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GADDES REPORT 
PUT ASIDE BY 
GOVERNMENT
WORTHY PERFORMANCE OF 
BRIGHT M USitAL COMEDY
Cast Of “A Sporting Chancfi” Acqi^it 
Themselves With Distinction
Premier Tolmlo Quotes Sanford Evans 
Only In Reply To Delegation 
Prom Irrigation Districts
The refusal of tlic B. ,C. Kovcnimcut 
to adopt the Gaddes Report and tlius 
bring about, a perinanent .sctticiueiit of 
the irrigation riuestion i.s dealt witli in 
the following report whicli was recently 
placed ill the hands, of iiicinhers of 
the Association of BXJ. Irrigation Dis­
tricts by Major M. y. McGuire, Presid­
ent of the Association and chairinuii of 
the delegation appointed to interview 
the govcrmncnt. and press for the adop­
tion of the Dr. W. H. Gudd^s Report. 
•This summary rtf the work of tlie dele­
gation while at A-̂ îctoria, together with 
a  letter in which the government’s 
viewB arc cxprcs.9cd liy Premier Trtl- 
mic, is suhstaiitially the same as given 
verbally by Majot* McGuire at a special 
mectingl of the Association held In 
Kelowna on Saturday, a report of 
which, appears ciscwhetc.
Prior to leaving for Victoria three 
meetings of the delegation were held. 
A; Comprehensive brief was drawn up 
and libsollutc iuianimity reached in res­
pect to ’Our requests. In short, the 
idclegation asked for adoption of the 
Gaddes Report, agreed to care for re­
payment' of a ll ' borrowings since the 
date of the Report, guaranteed to pro­
vide a sinking fund sufficient to care 
for future construction and replace­
ments, and further agreed to the closing 
4>f the Conservation Fund to the. Dis­
tricts covered by and accepting the 
EepofU
M.L.A. gave con­
siderable assistance • and advice to, the 
delegation and finally arranged for the 
meeting with the cabinet; while Capt. 
de'Wolfe and Mr. Hamilton Lang were 
responsible for the compilation of the 
figures necessary for presentation to. 
the Guhmet. r
■ The'mcethig with;the Cabinet was ar­
ranged for 4 p-ni., on iWednesday. Nov- 
embCir 30j and it was most unfortunate 
thati owing to transportation difficult­
ies on the Kettle A^alley Line, two 
members of the delegation, namely, 
Messrs, Corner and Inglis, were unable 
to catch the afternoon boat and were 
not present at our meeting with* the 
Cabinet.
The actual delegation which appear­
ed before the Cabinet were, G. Heggie, 
M.L.A., Capt. Bull, Capt. de Wolfe. 
and'myselL All niembers/of the Cab­
inet were in attendance with the ex- 
• ception pf Messrs. Atkinson, .Bruhn and 
Maitland.' ^
All members ,of the Cabinet had been 
forwarded copies of'the brief some days 
previously and it \vould appear that 
the (lOveriiment’s decision on the mat­
ter had been arrived at pripr to our 
arrival..
Mr,.■Heggie introcUiced the delegation 
to the Cabinet after which the Iirief was 
read and discussion opened,
■ Capt Bull spoke 6n^ the brief at̂  
length and put up the case for the, water 
users in an extremely able manner. ;
The jGovernment apparently had de­
puted Hon. W .A. McKenzie as spokes­
man and it was ■ significant that :neitlibr‘ 
Mr; Ldiigheed, •’ the responsible Min­
ister, nor Mr. Jones; whose, strenuous 
advocacy of relief when a local niciii- 
‘ her would have led us to expect his 
staunch support,4iad very much-to say 
on the subject. r
The-main contention 'urged by Mr. 
McKenzie was that his Government, in 
promulgating the 25, per cent relief 
granted to us- by the former . Liberal 
Government: had fulfilled in every re­
spect the pledges made at Kamloops 
and elsewhere,.'in; other , words, tlte 
Ck>vcrnment have stooped so low as to 
accept- Ahd* donorship of a gift .given 
by somebody else as a fulfilment of 
their obligations. , .
In respect to the relief asked, tlie' 
views of the Minister of Mines were 
purely parochial—he apparently . cottld 
not countenance any. relief .which' did 
not also embrace the. whol^ of his .own 
riding, though, .avIicu confronted with 
the preferential treatment already ac­
corded trt.OHver, he referred to this as
Concluding it.s third successive pre­
sentation, the (iiial curtain fulls tonight 
on the Kelowna Rowing Club's .musi­
cal comedy, ‘‘A Sporting Chance,” 
which opened in the Junior High 
School Anditoriuin on Tuesday even­
ing, was presented again last night 
and will hii staged for the last time 
this evening.
An array of liistrionic talent of which 
this city is the proud possessor—ssomc 
of whom arc adventuring into the realpi 
of amateur dramatics for tlic first time 
—is responsible for a bright and scin­
tillating production which admirably 
combines comic opera with good, vau­
deville. “A Sporting Chance” runs; the; 
whole ganidt of light and tuneful cn- 
tertaimnent, with an absence of any 
serious attempt . at plot characteristic 
of the musical comedy. There arc pret­
ty girls galore in dance and song 
there arc vocal solos, duets -and trios to 
carry alpng the theme in happy vein 
there are splendid character hits to 
tickle the risibilities of any audience; 
there is nipid-firc dialogue; and there 
i.s a stirring patriotic finale to count 
out the show, which is amusingly loc­
alized in spots by the introduction in 
dialogue and song of the.names of loca 
people. '
This reviewer attended the opening 
performance, which, due cither to the 
fact that the .show was to run for, three 
days or because of many cases of sick­
ness in the city, was not̂  well attended. 
"While it is niiich easier to play to a 
full house than n ssmall audience, the 
entire cast acquitted itself with dis­
tinction in comparison- with the aver­
age amateur performance, and several 
of the character bits were portrayed 
with an interpretative understanding 
beyond the ordinary.
(Continued on page 8)
COLD WEATHER 
HALTS RURAL 
PRAIRIE TRADE
Okanagan Onions Give Calgary Job­
bers Considerable Trouble And 
Require Reconditioning
NO CHANGE IN SALARY QF 
MEDICAL HEALTH OFFICER
Grant From Rockefeller Foundation 
Might Be Withdrawn If Reduction 
Made
(Special Market Letter from J. A. 
Grant, Provincial Markets Represen­
tative.) -
 ̂ Victoria, B.C., Dec. 12, 1932.
Apple Prices In.Britain '
Tlic following cahlegrain, dated Dc- 
ceniber lOtii, ha.s been received,^from 
Mr. T. G. Coventry, I M.'irkpts ^R 
scntatiyc in Great i Britaiiii:
"Private treaty price.s, London: Mc­
Intosh and Jonathan, 9s. to 11s.; Dclic
Owing to' regular sessions of the 
City Council being held weekly at pre­
sent, instead of alternating every oth­
er week with .session.̂  In coiiimittcc of 
the whole, the meeting on Mond.Ty 
night was comparatively brief due to 
a small syllabus’of l)usiiics.s, but after 
adjotinuiicnt the Council sat in coin 
mittcc until a laic hour. There was : 
full attendance. , '
Aid. .McKay reported that the Mayor 
and he bad interviewed Dr. Ootmar, 
Medical Health Officer, as instructed 
by the Council] in order to cndc.'ivour 
to arrange a reduction of his salary
.land a readjustment of his duties which
11s.
POUND AND CANADIAN
DOLLAR IN NEW YORK
NEW YORK; Dec. iS.^Today’s 
quotations: Pound' sterling, $3.29}^;
Canadian- dollar, 86 7-8 cents.
BRITAIN PAYS 
WAR DEBT 
IN GOLD
British Chancellor Of Exchequer Has 
Hope Of Less Burdensome New 
Debt Agreement.
a child left on the doorstep by. the prev­
ious Government. . *
The\ Minister 'of Mines, apparently
cannot see the difference between a
child left on the doorstep and a child
which was legally adopted at Kamloops, 
t»or apparently is the (Government ail- 
verse to claiming the parentage of the 
left child when it suits them. j
• The views of the Government were 
'.iinaliy, summed up in a letter, addressed 
(Continued on Page 4)
■ LONDON, Dec. 15.—Britain -today 
paid her war, debt instalment of $95,- 
500,000 in gold to the United States. ,
In the foreign exchange markets fur­
ther support for the pound caused a 
steady opening with the pound quoted 
at $3.28J4. The rate eased later but 
recovered, and it was reported that the 
exchange equalization fund was being 
utilized to maintain tlie (piotation on 
a steady basis.
It is thought that today’s transfer of 
funds will be the last under the exist­
ing debt agreement with the United 
.States, and that future payments will 
bc f̂ made under a new arrangement 
likely to arise from Anglo-American 
discussion of the whole structure of 
the debt agreement. Support is lent 
to this belief by the speech made in 
the House of Commons yesterday by 
Neville Chamberlain, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, who expressed the hope 
that a new debt agreement less burden 
some to the Lhiited Kingdom might 
arise from negotiations between the 
(Continued on page 4)
ious, 10s. to 12s.; NewtowU,
13s., according to grade. /Viictions 
London: American Newtovyn, 11s. to 
12s.; Liverpool, 11 s. 6d. to 13s., accor 
cling to, grade. B.'C. arrivals Liverpool 
very light and nothing of interest to 
report."
Calgary, December 10
The weather contiriucs extremely 
cold with occasional snow flurries 
Country business is almost .at a stand 
stiji. Colder weather has stinuilatec 
sMes of turnips, beets, carrots am 
cabbage. Stocks of these commodities 
arc veiT h«^vy, with rharket weak. .
Gold storage McIntosh apples arriv 
ing in bulk are In good condition am 
of good size and make , up the greater 
volume of the limited apple sales.
Okanagan onious arc beginiyng to 
give jobbers considerable trouble am 
reconditioning in most ca-ses is neces- 
sary.
Some shipments of Netted Gem pot­
atoes from Southern Alberta points are 
also being run over the grader, and al 
large amount of dry rot is iu'CVidcnce. 
Winnipeg,^ December ib  
Sub-zero weather: has not diminishec 
the voliune, oj'.prodyce offered? oq tlu 
mai^et, as betwefen;' :storage 
and arrivals ’a heavy,f suppT^^'ev 
The demand 'Continues ^moderate ant 
prices, which are already low, remain 
steady.
Ontario sent three cars of barrel, ap­
ples, while B. C. shipped in ten cars qf 
bulk and one of hampers. .Ontario var 
ieties include- Greening,- Tolman Sweet 
and Baldwin, while the B. G.-kinds aye 
Spy, Winter Banana, Wagner, Spitzen- 
burg and Rome Beauty. Anjou, Clair 
geau and Flemish - Beauty pears ha-ye 
also arrived-from B. C. The supply. Is 
light, and the demand slow.
Potatoes are slightly weaker in price 
and are selling. No. ■ 1, at 8Sc to 90c 
per 90 lbs. Onions are unchanged - in 
price. Manitoba antl .B. C;. .supply the 
major part of the needs. The Same-tq)- 
pHes to celery. California' and Wash-r 
ington ship the head lettuce- used: at 
present, and cauliflower is coming, in 
irom Galiforfiia.
PROCEEDS OF PICTURE
IN  AID OF HOSPITAL
AMY MOLLISON ON
LAST STAGE OF FLIGHT
l.ONDON, Dee. 15.—Amy MolHson 
is on the last stage of her Cape Town 
to England flight today. A cable re­
ceived here by her husband, Capt. J. 
A, MolHson, states that the intrepid 
aviatrix has left Beni Cunif. Morocco, 
where she had been held up by bad 
weather, and is flying, direct to_ Eng­
land, a distance of 1,550. miles directly 
north.,
FAILS IN ATTEMPT TO
LONDON, Dec. 15.—Victor Smith 
took^off from Croydon today in an at­
tempt to set a new England to Cape 
Town record. - The nineteen-year-old 
South African flier had before him the 
fast mark set last month by Amy, 
Mollison of four days, six hours and 
fifty-five inimites.
(Later).
ST;- MALO, France,'Dec. 15.—Victor 
Smith, flying to Cape Townjn an-effort 
to break the air record from England, 
was forced down here today, and re­
turned-to England..
Girls’ Hospital Auxiliary ' Sponsoring 
Empire-Made. Film
The Girls’ .Hospital 'Auxiliary -iis 
sponsoring the show at the Empress 
Theatye qn^Thursdaj'^ next, December 
22nd,- when the net proceeds will go 
to the Kelowna General Hospital. In 
addition 'to enjoying an entertaining 
British picture, patrons will be privileg 
ed to participate in a. drawing at 9 p.m. 
for turkeys, which will he given away 
to lucky ticket holders.' It is therefore 
possible? to -see a good picture, help the 
Ho.spitaLand at the same time leave 
the theatre in a more prosperous con­
dition than when you went in, enriched 
by a turkey din'ner. -
“The Skin Game,” the title of.the 
film to be -shown, provides adequate 
proof of why the popularity of Empire- 
made pictures is steadily increasing. 
John Galsworthy wrote the play upon 
which this gripping photoplay is based. 
England’s leading writer portrays - the 
fight; between the new generation that 
wishes, to conduct the, affairs of the 
nation in accordance with 'modern and 
progressive business' practice and the 
members of - thev 'old aristocracy who 
place sentiment and time-honoured 
princtple.s above inimedis t̂c. gain. . ;In 
the fierce struggle for supremacy, hate 
enters into the hearts of both-genera­
tions, resulting in an innocent girl be­
ing sacrificed before a doubtful victory 
is achieved. , -
The acting, .is said to be superb 
throughout, and the story is one that 
will give the audience something, to 
think about after thc3' -leave the theatre.
might effect further economy. He had 
found Dr. Ootmar ready to iiicet tlic 
wishes of the Council in any feasible 
way but anxious that the Council 
should not push the campaign for ec­
onomy too far lest the'' Rockefeller 
Foundation, vdccmiiig that KclOwna was 
dissatisfied,, might withdraw its grant, 
upon vvhich the c-Stahlishmcnt of such 
Health Units as that for the Kelowna 
district was largely liascd.
Mayor (Gordon added that Dr. Oot­
mar had given them interesting details 
of the invaluable preventive wofk he 
was carrying on in regard to disease 
and the inspection of milk, of which 
little or nothing ever came to public 
notice.
As half the remuneration of the 
Medical Health Officer and his tech- 
i îcian is paid Jiy the Provincial Gov­
ernment, it was decided to make no 
change pending consultation with the 
Provincial Health Officer on .the oc­
casion of Jiis .next visit to Kelowna, 
and ByrLaiV No. 590, appointing Dr. 
Ootmar as Medical Health Officer, 
Sanitary Inspector and Milk Inspector 
for the City for the year 1933, at a 
salary of $3,600, half of jvhich. to; be 
paid by the Province, was . given' re­
consideration and final passage.
Destruction '̂ Of Old Files
By resolution,' ^thorityywas'^iven) 
to destroy the contents of ''all office 
files pjrior to 1927. .
Another resolution empowered the 
City Clerk to-purchase all books, forms 
and other stationery required for the 
year... 193.3., ‘ i * '
Of Subdivision
Mr. F. W. Groves*' P.L.S., attended 
to submit a sketch of a proposed sub­
division of. Block E and;T^i^f of Block 
D] RiP. 2167, so as to ascertain if it 
would meet with the CounciTs approv­
al before'drawing up the final plan. He 
explained that it would--not-affect any 
streets or lartes. .
:Gityi<,Engineer: Blakeborough. having 
reported - that ;.tlie, proposed subdivision 
was- quite satisfactory, Mr. Groves was 
advised that he could, go ahead with 
preparation and submission of the plan 
;or formal approval. - . '
: Refund
A refund of $2(1 was granted to Mrs.. 
Florence Matthews for a charge ma.de 
in error for a sewer connection-to-the 
west portion of Lot 8, ;Rlock 55, R.P. 
262.
The Council formally adjourned until 
Monday,'December 19th, and then held 
a protracted sitting in, committee .of 
the whole, upon’trade licence, road and 
poll tax matters. • ' ' ?
TWO-THIRDS OF 
APPLE CROP 
SHIPPED
TWO FIRES CAUSE
’ OVER $6,000 LOSS
Nearly Two And One-Half Million 
Boxes :i[lavo Moved Out Of Ok- 
anagon Under Cartel Pfan'
According to statenicnt-s issued dur 
ing the past week by Major M. V. Me 
Cjuirc, Hauager of the 1932 Apple Car 
Icl, total shipinciits of McIntosh anc 
other varieties of apples, to Dcccinhcr 
I3tli, inclusive, amount to 2,482,710 
boxes, including 1,055,114 boxes to the 
domestic market and 1,427,596 for ex­
port. This total is 66.5 per cent of the 
estimated crop of 3,734,489 boxes com 
ing within administration of the Cartel 
The total Cartel estimate of Mcln- 
'tosli is 1,210,972 boxes, exclusive ol' 
Creston and Kootenay. Total ship­
ments amount to 924,678 boxes, or 
76.3 per cent of the crop, including 
517,328 boxes to , the doiiicslic market 
and 407,350 boxes for export. Of the 
domestic shipments, bulk accounted for 
the equivalent of 377,053 boxes at 40 
pounds to the box, only -140,275 boxes 
actually being packed.
The total CGartcl estimate of other 
varieties is 2,523,517 boxes, exclusive 
of Creston and Kootenay. Total ship­
ments amount to 1,563,078 boxes, dr 
61.8 per cent of the crop, including 
539,623 boTxcs to the domestic market 
and 1,023,455 boxes for export. Of 
the domestic shipjments, 81.2 per cent 
went in bulk and 18.8 per cent boxed. 
Details of shipments by varieties:
" Pet. of
Domestic Export Total crop
Jonathan 132,320 558,659 690,979 97.9 
R. Beauty 15,548 14,305 29,853 14.1 
Wagner ...120,071 714‘ 120,;^S 75.4.
belicious 55,823 153,001 208,824 43.4 
Y.Newtown 3,263 140,760 144,023 48.3 
.Stayman .... 4,511 6,951 11,462 23.7
Winesap .... 2,980 
Spitzenberg 7,480 
W; Banana 45,944 
N. Spy .... 59,729 
G. Golden 26,322 
G. De licious 1,238 
Gox Orange ' 737 
Snow .11,818 
Sundry va'r. 51,839
34,152 
12,498 
4,671 
329 
66,412 
23 
22,678 
,1,058 
. 7,244
37,132 31.9 
19,978 24.0 
50,615 87.7 
6Q,0S8 65.5 
92,734 98.7 
1,261 16.6 
.23,415 99.2 
12,876 92.4 
59,083 44.6
539,623 1023455 1563078 61.8 
Storage. Holdings For Domestic 
' \  Market
Exclusive of stocks held in storage 
for ultimate export, McIntosh apples 
are being stored as follows throughout 
the country for probable sale ,on the 
domestic, market.
' Boxes ;
Local common storage .........   23,092
Local cold storage -........... 166,552
V ancouver  5,096
New Westminster ..................  5,358
Victoria ............. ..............:........ 984
Calgary '........       7,976
Edmonton 7,110
Saskatoon .................. .........;...... , 2,150
Moose Jaw ....    3,054
Regina ....................     6,102
Winnipeg ............ ...............̂ .....;. 11,181
Toronto .... ........ :.... 3,171
Moutreal ................       38,637
Halifax ........  .750
Total ...... ........ ...281,213
Raise Of Bulk Classification 
Postponed
The Cartel has been advised-that the 
effective date of the new higher freight 
classification for shipments of apples
City Fite Losses Previously' Totalled 
Only $1,500 For Year
Fires on Thursday afternoon and 
early Friday niorniiig of last week were
responsible for a projicrty lo.ss of ap­
proximately $6,300. Losses arc fully
^a>vercd by insurance
Fire which conipIctc|^ destroyed the
residence of Mr. J. W. B. Browne, 
Christlcton Avenue, early on Thursday 
afternoon, accounted fgr a loss of about 
$5;000, The building was valu6d at 
$3,900,, and furniture and personal ,ef- 
fcctjF^which were consumed by the 
blaze were valued at $1,100. While fire­
men and others saved most of the fur­
niture, such articles as linen, portieres, 
curtains, etc., and personal effects were 
destroyed.
The club house of the Kelowna 
Rowing Club, situated cast of the 
Aquatic Pavilion, was dainagea by fire 
in the early hours of Friday morning 
—shortly before 2 a.in.—when the Fire 
Brigade were sunihioned to the scene 
of tlic blaze. Damage to the building 
and contents is estimated at $1,300— 
the building about $800 and tlic' con­
tents ,a little over $500.
The fire is believed to have been 
caused by an explosion of the heater, 
the stove pipe of which entered the 
wall near the'ceiling. The'club house 
had been in use for rehearsals of tlic 
Rowing Club’s musical comedy, and 
number of people had been in the 
building earlier in the evening. The 
blaze was discovered by Mr. W. N. 
Kennedy, Rowing Club coach, who liv­
ed at the club house, on his return 
home.
While a hole was burned through the 
ceiling and roof, most of the damage 
was done inside by the heat of tlie 
>laze and smoke. The Fire Brigade 
^averted a total loss, which would have 
amounted to thousands of dollars (the- 
shells and lapstreaks were stored in, 
the. building), by quickly extinguishing 
the blaze with chemical. The Brigade; 
working under trying conditions on a, 
cold and raw morning, kept the loss at 
a minimum.
Furniture and effects damaged in*- 
cludcd the piano, gramophone and re­
cords, chairs, tables, curtains, drapes, 
leds, mattresses, etc. In addition, traps 
and* drum owned by Charles Pettman 
were destroyed, and about $20 worth 
of music, flags,' etc.,, the property ,of 
Mr. J. Johnston which had been in use 
at fehearsals - of ■ the .show, was i con-: 
sunied -by the blaze.. Qne. or t̂wO>other! 
musical instruments left at the club 
louse by members ^f the High Hatters 
Orchestra escaped damage. - • , .
Previous to last week, fire losses in 
the city had totalled only about $1,500 
ibr the year..
ARBITRATION ON 
IRRIGATION 
PROPOSED
Districts Consider Suggestion By Hon. 
J. W. Jones As Altcrhativo To 
Adoption Of Gaddes Report
Following the refusal of the Govern- 
nieiit to adopt the Gaddes Report, the 
As.sociiition of B. C. Irrigation Dis­
tricts is now considering this altcrn- ' 
alive as suggested by Hon. J. W. Jones, 
Minister of Finance: The formation,of 
an Arbitration Boanl of three mcnihcrs, 
one at»pointcd liy the District (or Dis­
tricts as a whole), one by the Govern­
ment and a third nieinher acceptable to 
both. This Board would detil with each 
District individually, and the finding , 
wqidd he binding on the (jovennnent 
and the District, -
At a special meeting of the Associ­
ation, held in the Court. Room, Casorso 
-Block, on Saturday afternoon, to hear "• 
the report of the delegation appointed 
to interview the Government recently 
to urge the adoption of the recommend­
ations of Dr. W. H. Gaddes, Mr. Jonc^* 
propo.sal was discussed after Major M.
V. McGuire, President of the Associ­
ation, had made it clear that the Gov­
ernment would not ertnsider adoption 
of tllie Gaddes Report or write off any 
of the loans. It ,was felt, however, that, 
hcfoTc the proposal could be taken up 
with the Government, a unaninious de­
cision should he obtained from thcDis-
TAYLOR AGAIN 
MAYOR OF 
* VANCOUVER
Aged Incumbent Of Office Returited 
For Another, Terra BV Majority;
Of Nearly Five Thousand
VANGOUIVER, Dec. 15.—-Rebutting 
■:he- contention that his age. of “over 
seventy” called for his retirement from 
public life, L. D. Taylor was returned 
as Mayor of Vancouver yesterday a- 
gainst a field of three opponents .by a 
majority of 4,614. It was his ninth 
ejection, to - the mayoralty. •
Fred Crone,, "business men's Candi­
date” and a former alderman* ran sec­
ond, followed by, T. W. Fletcher, for­
mer Police : Commissioner, and Aider- 
man John Bennett. ' The vote -was:
. Taylor, 14,863; Crone, 10,249; Flet­
cher, 8,309; Bennett, ,3,197.
Sweepstakes J^ndorsed 
- The ratepayersr went on record as 
overwhelmingly in favour- of asking the 
Dominion .(jovernment to legalize 
sweepstakes- for hospitals, the vote be-
tricts; if all boards were not In favour, 
then it would he inadvisable to pursue 
it further. Several representatives at 
Saturday’s inectiug characterized the 
proposal as an evasion of: the issue and 
were ' content to let matters stand, as 
at present rather than take a chance on 
an Arbitration Board, but it was the 
general feeling that all hoards should 
he given the opportunity to consider the 
proposition before it was definitely re­
jected.. J;t was therefore moved by 
Capt ( i .^ . Bull, of the Black’Mountain 
Irrigation District, seconded by Mr. VV. 
T. Cameron, of Vernon, -and carried::
"That the* delegates of the different 
District.? take up the, questioijii of the 
Arbitration Board of three members 
with their Board of -'Trus’j;ce& and, report 
to Mr. Hamilton Lang within two 
weeks if they are in favour or not of the 
Association taking dp the matter with- ' 
the Government.”
With the exception of Naramata, all 
Di.stricts were represented at the meet­
ing, which'was presided over by Major , 
McGuire, supported by Mr. Hamilton > 
Lang, Secretary. v : ' -
M ^or' McGuire- Spanks Th^ Gpverh-
''-V raent'<
HERRIOTT REFUSES TO
FORM NEW CABINET
PARIS, Dec. 15.—̂Edouard Herriott 
today declined an invitation by the 
I’resident to return as "'Premier and 
form a new cabinet. .
CANADA’S TRADE BALANCE
CONTINUES TO IMPROVE
OTT.AWA, Dec. 15.—Canada’s fav­
ourable balance of trade, or excess of 
exports .over imports, has risen to 
$4(),249,224 daring the eight montb.s 
ended Nov. 30th. The total exports
have amounted to $336,753,484 as com-
9)fpared with imports totalling $296,504,- 
260. , . .'
RAILWAY WAGE REDUCTION
[•a <TO CONTINUE IN FORCE
MONTREAL, Dec. IS.—The rail­
way unions have Ivccn' notilicd that the 
ten per cent wage reduction now in 
effect ivill not he lifted'on Feb. 1st. 
when the present, agreement expires.
HEAVY FOG RESPONSIBLE . 
FOR RAILWAY FATALITY
VANCOUVER, Dec. l5.i-BlanTceted 
ill heavy 'fog, a - Canadian National 
switch eiiftine crashe'd into a string of 
freight cars at . Port Mann this mprii- 
ing, killing Engineer Charles A. Wil­
son and injuring four trainmen; Char­
es Stuart. R. R. Pcrcival. A. E. Goul- 
ton"and David,Gillette. ,
in bulk, other than to a processirtg _  ̂ __  __, , .
plant, has been postponed until April I*' ^hd 9»774 against. j,jg Cabinet in a force-
Reporting the failure of the delega-, 
tioh in their effort , to have ;the Gaddes v 
Report adopted by the, Government, 
Major 'McGuire, chairniap of the dele­
gation, deplored the Government’s atr 
titude in Ifaking the i view that it had 
fulfilled its pledges made at Kamloops 
and'elsewhere in promulgating the 25 
per cent jrelief granted to the/districts 
by the Liberal ^Government. .(The , 
chairman’s fiirtjier remarks are covered - 
in the report of the delegation which is 
published elsewhere in this issue.)
Concluding, Majot; McGuire expres- , 
.sed his; appreciation for the good work 
of' Mr. G, Heggie, M.L.A.  who put
1st, 193,3. This means that probably 
none of th e -1932 crop will he affected 
by the higher; freight rate. '
SHOES AND CLOTHING
URGENTLY REQUIRED
Relief Association. Appeals For Dona- 
. tibns Jn Aid’ Of' The J^eedy
The .Relief Clothing. Depot in the 
old wooden school building'\at the 
corner pf Richter Street' and’i-"Glenn 
Avenbe;. will bd open- to receivt;. and 
<1 is tribute clothing on Friday, 'Decemr 
her '!i6th, .and on A?Vedncsday, -l)ecem- 
her '21st, ;from 2.30 p.m. to 5 p.ni. 
All kincls of clothing are iieede.d,' par-j 
ticularly Underwear^ children’s';, shoes 
and stockings, also blankets:, '"j ;
. Donations’ are also urgently', needed 
for^the- Christmas hampers, yy- '. Tlhese 
donat'ipn.s; may he left at- -the •,same 
place, tjie. .Clothing Depot',;' on' these 
days;- December 16th and 21st, or, at 
the lateist; .bn tThnrsday, Decemhejr 22, 
at fthel 'Womcrt’jS Institute.:Hatl,- from 
2.30 p.m.'. ' - ' '
Don't forget .the Christmas' doiiation 
matinee "at! the Enipre.ss' ' The'atfo on 
Monda5', December 19th.
Every one can help in some way to 
bring comfort and happiness to i the 
needy this Christmas.
The Kelowna Volunteer Relief Asr 
sociation acknowledge with thanks re­
ceipt of the following: O.E.S., $25; 
Mrs. G. Renfrew. $7; A Friend, $5; 
A Friend, $3; A Friend, $1; Are Em 
Are, $2; also donations of clothing, pre-j 
serves, etc.  ̂ j " \ ■
Daylight Saying Defeated
Daylight saving was" defeated by
12,012. against to 5,921 for. .
All Money By-Laws Voted Down 
All the money by-laws,; which were 
mainly for sewers, street opening and 
parks, were voted down.
Civic Bus Franchise Carries 
The p.roposal to give the City Goun’ 
cil authority to issue a franchise for 
the operation of civic buses darned by 
12,048 to 5,245 in opposition.
Two Alderraen Fail Of Re-Election'
. Two;aldermen, E. W. Dean and W. 
H. Lembke, were defeated respectively 
by Daryl Kent and W. -J. Twiss, .
PREMIER BENNETT BECOMES 
KNIGHT W ITHOUT TITLE
LONDON, Dec. IS.^During a pri­
vate audience with the King today. 
Premier Bennett was invested with the 
rank rtf Knight o f Grace of the -Hon­
ourable Order of St. John. of Jerusal­
em. The honour does not carry a title
Rt.**Hon. Mr. Bennett attended stand a business-like investiga
scssion of the Privy Council which was 
presided over by the- King, formal'busi­
ness only being transacted. Following 
the session, Mr, - Bennett ■ lunched with 
bankers in the City.
BERNARD SHAW’S
PARTING JEST
LONDON, Dec. 15.-Bcrnard Shaw’s 
•farewell jest to  London as he left to­
day ‘With Mrs. Shaw en route to France
was: “Crtve. Ireland to the United
States and -liquidate' all 'war debts.’”
fill manner, and for the services of 
Capt. de Wolfe and Mr, Lang, both of 
whom did much work in preparing the 
brief for submission to Victoria.
Before calling on Capt. Bull, who 
presented the case for the water-users 
ini a Jvery able manner at Victoria, the 
chairman said: “The present Govern- 
ineiif/wHile formulating a plafi to put 
men"’on the land, is forcing off those' 
with a stake in the country—those who 
are the country’.? backbone.” ? : ■
'Capt. Bull stated that he had little to 
add to'what had already been said by ' 
llic chairman except that'to bring 'the 
matter to a head had been the sensible: 
thing to do. An excellent report had 
hceii submitted by Major McGuire, to 
the Government, the; figures attached 
being most complete. The delegation 
went prepared to undertake the respon- ' 
sibility placed on the Districts by the 
terms of the Gaddes Report, whicli
tion, and they wanted an acceptance or 
a definite refusal. They received a "iSê  , 
finite refusal hy forcing the issue, and 
the. situation now was the samevas. be-'-; 
fore. TJiey knevv exactly how- they 
would Stand with; the GovC’-pmcnt for 
the next two’yearS.; At some future' 
date the irrigation question'wduld have' 
to be. finally settled; but. hie was satis­
fied ;• that the . Association had. done 
everything possible at the present .lime 
xContinued on page-3)
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THE KaXOWWA COUKIEK AMD OKAIfAOAW OBCHABOIST
ROYAL ANNE 
HOTEL
BOXING DAY
December 26th 
StaKcd by tlic 
K E L O W N A
B A SK E T B A L L  A SSO C'N
THE NITE OF NITES ! MI
Poppy Music by the
H IG H  H A T T E R S 
O R C H ESTR A
Dancing - - 9.30 to ?
T IC K E T S  - - $1.00
Including Refreshments.
I
m
HAYE YOU h e a r d
A B O U T  T H E
NEW PRICES
IN  D R Y C LE A N IN G  
for Kelowna and the Okana- 
* gan Valiey?
: We are here to serve you.
Men’s Suits, clean and,
press ..............   $1.00
W hite Flannels, clean and
press .........   SOc
Ladies’ Dresses, clean and
' prfess ...........    $1.00
Ladies’ Suits, clean and
press ...........   $1.00
Other prices in proportion. 
CALL 374-R and we will CALL 
and DELIVER' FREE or bring 
your, garments to .our Down 
Town Office, The Old <^ountry 
Barber Shop, right beside C.N.R. 
Telegraph, Bernard-Ave. Mr. ;W. 
Guerrard, Agent. Or send mail 
Orders to the.
OK A N A G A N  D O L L A R  
C L EA N E R S
. Drycleaners and Dyers 
Box 55 KELOWNA
14th December, 1932.
Orders for week coininencing 16th 
December, 1932;
Duties: Orderly I’atrol for week.
Otters; next for duty, Beavers.
Kallic.s: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall oil Friday, the 16th instant, 
at 7 p.m., for the purpose of receiving 
toys for repair, and after distribution 
these has been made the regular basket 
ball practice.s will be held.
The Troop will rally at the Scout H: 
on Monday, the 19th instant, at 7.
p.m. • ,
We arc indeed indebted to Mr. Mad- 
din. Manager of the Empress Tlieatrc 
for giving us the toy matinee on Satur­
day last and also to the many who at­
tended with a toy. A total of 157 toys 
were collected and this will make ; 
most welcome addition to the shop con 
ducted by the Girl Guides. We wish 
to offer our very sincere thanks to'Mr 
Maddin, the Theatre, and the many 
donors of the toys.
Sickness ' and school exams worket 
hayoc With our attendance at the rally 
on Monday last and there were no less 
than 13 absentees. The Patrol stand 
ing now is: Eagles, S87; Wolves, 421 
Ottcr.s, 373; Beavers, 286.
Recruit Lionel Curts passed all the 
tests for his Tenderfoot Badge on Fri 
day, the 9th instant, which .meant the 
addition of 20 points to -the Eagles 
standing. We are anxious that all Re­
cruits should complete their Tenderfoot 
tests before the Christmas holidays are 
over, so that we can have them invest­
ed at the Bun Feed which we plan to 
hold early in the New Year. There are 
so many other things on during the 
week between Christmlas and New 
Year’s Day that we thought perhaps 
it would be better to hold our celebra 
tion sl little later this time.
A woman arriving after a short visit 
abroad was asked by the customs. of­
ficials at the landing port;
“Anything to declare, madam?” 
“No,” she replied sweetly, “nothing.” 
“Then, madam,” said the Official 
gravely, “am I to take it that the fur 
tail I see hanging down under your coat 
is your own?" — T̂it Bits.
Scout Notes Of Interest
At Duncan, B.C., the local winter re­
lief work was organized under the in­
itiative of the local , Scout leaders 
Plans included a surplus vegetable and 
■fruit survey 'carried out by Rover 
Scouts and collection and repair of 
clothing by Rangers and Girl Guides.  ̂
/ * . * , . *  1
Next year’s world gathering of Boy 
Scouts at Godollo, Hungary, will offic­
ially open on Wednesday, August 2nd, 
and close on the 15th. • Scout, conting 
ents frohi other countries are expected
to arrive July. 31st and leave August 
16th. •  * •
A colourful feafure of the opening 
this summer • of -the Waterton-Glacier 
Peace Park on the Alberta-Montana 
border was provided "̂ by < a group of 
twenty-four Cai^adian and American 
King - and Eagle Scouts,: bearing their 
respective flags. Repetition of their 
respective Scout obligations also was 
included in  the ceremonies.
According to a . British missionary 
publication, Hindu and Christian Boy
TIu- cowh ill the following list of Ui 
Okanagan ('ow-TuHliiig Association’ 
tc.st results during the month of Nov 
ember are arranged in two classes: aid 
mals three years and over, which gave 
not lc.ss llian 50 Ib.s. of butter-fat du 
ing flic riiontb, and cows two years old 
which gave not less than 40 lbs. Tljc 
name of the cow is given first, then her 
breed, followed by the name aiuL ad 
dress of her owner, the total in poumls 
of milk yielded during the month, 
pounds of butter-fat produced, num 
her of days since fre.slicning and tota 
pounds of butter-fat produced, if per­
iod l.s in excess of otic month.
1. Joan, Guernsey, G. D. Cameron 
Kelowna: 1,341, 69.7, 38, 86.
2. Twin, Holstdn, W. R. 'Harlce 
Kelowna; 1,440, 66.2,- 44, 108.
3. Dairymaid, Jersey, A. V. Surtees 
Okanagan Mission; 906,' 65.2, 53, 117.
4. Blanche, Jersey, A. ('. Beasley 
Winfield; 1,230, 61.5, 90, 205.
5. Salome No. 2, Holstein, A. W. 
Lcvvhigton, Okanagan Landing; 1,656
61.2, 53, 108.
6. Pansy, Jersey, C. G. Montgomery 
Rutland; 1,146, 60.7, 66, 118.
7. Ro.se, Holstein, J. Spall, Kelowna; 
1,278, 57.5, 113, 226.
8. Sliver, Holstein, J. Spall; 1,276, 
S7.S, 50, 94.
9. Young Lady, Holstein, W. R. Bar- 
Ice; 1,359, 57.0, 108, 197.
10. Fanny, Jersey, A. C. Beasley; 
1,092, 55.6, 241, 373.
11. Miss Ormsliy, Holstein, J. Spall 
1,398, 53,1, 75, 124. .
12. Spotty, Jersey, R. Gjllcspic, Lav 
ington; 930, 53.0, 24.
13. Lola, Holstein, J. Spall; 1,230, 52.8 
132, 246.
,14. Daisy, Guernsey, W. A. Cameron 
Kelowna; 858, 52.3, 76, 136.
15. S. F. Fanny, Jersey, Springfield 
Ranch, Lavington; 873, 52.2, 281, 512
16. Kate, Holstein, J. Spall; 1,329,
50.2, 66, 11,9.
Two Years Old, 40 lbs.
1. Ruth, Jersey, A. C. Peaslcy; 660, 
40.9, 196, .274.
2. Susie, Jersey, Springfield Ranch; 
609,40.1,90,130,
^ WM. E. HOOSON,
Supervisor.
’ ■ *1
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F e r t i l i ^ r s
SULPHATE OF AMMONIA
, A N D  A L L  K IN D S O F
MIXED FERTILIZERS IN STOCK 
j N o w  i s  t h e  t i n i e
'i • ■ i.- t - -s'
. KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  HOUSE OP SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery. Store remains opea Saturday nights
P H O N E  29
COAL AND COKE 
W r t i .  H A U G  < a
'Established 18^2 P.O. Box 166
Scouts took charge of a panic-stricken 
village in Hyderabad during a cholera 
epidemic, and saved 102 out of 135 
cholera cases. They disinfected houses, 
buried the dead, provided medicine and 
food and treated the wells. Previously 
the villagers had opposed the Scouts; 
how the Troop has full support in 
maintaining sanitary conditions and in 
carrying out other progressive meas­
ures.
W D f p i )
Mr. E. Hoffman, of Penticton, is 
visiting his daughter, Mrs. H. Mitchell, 
of Winfield;
Mrs. Petrie and daughter, Daisy, re 
turned to their home ‘Monday morning, 
after a two weeks’ visit to the Coast.
* ♦ *
Mrs. and Mrs; James Shanks were 
passengers to the Coast Monday.
• * •
The United Church service will be 
held at the home of Mrs. A. Phillips 
on Sunday next at the usual hour of
3.30 p.m.
Two boon companions were on their 
way homeward from a Christmas Eve 
party. They had dined and wined well 
and were quite jovial. They came to a 
postal box. “Pardon me, old top,” said 
one, “I mush try thish machine.” He 
dropped a dime in the slot. Then gaz­
ing at the city hall clock, said in horri­
fied tones, “Migaud,- Pve losht twelve 
pounds since yesterday.”
LEADS NEW MOVEMENT
The Co-operative Commonwealth 
Federation movement, born a few 
months ago in the west, has hoisted its 
>anner in the east. J. S. Woodsworth, 
.P. (above) told a Toronto audience 
that, “We differ very distinctly from 
the Communists in that we believe in a 
revolution in : a peaceful and. orderly 
manner.”
■J'YPHOON TAKES HEAVY TOLL IN JAPAN
Ruins in Tokio, Japan, after a typhoon had swept up the coast, causing 
the loss of fifty-tbrec lives and many thousand dollars damage ta  property 
This photo was taken in (be Azuina-Macbi section of the japanesp capital.
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LOCAL FACTORIES BEST
FARM PRODUCTS MARKET
Mission, B, C., Dec. 8, 1932. 
To the Editor, •
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
The delegates at the Ottawa Confer­
ence made tariffs taxing sonic foreign 
farm imports in' England but allo'vying 
Canadian farm produce to enter Eng­
land untaifed, and 'they assumed that, 
because of those tariffs. West Canad­
ian farmers can sell .their crops in 
England.
Can the farmers do so? For instance, 
can a British Columbia farmer sell a 
sack of potatoes profitably in England?
Potatoes are grown as cheaply in 
England as in British Columbia and, in 
both countries, the price of a sack of 
potatoes has been, approximately, a 
dollar. To send such a sack of pota 
toes from British Columbia to Eng­
land costs, at least, a dollar for trans­
portation and, as the sack of potatoes 
is sold in England for about dollar, 
that money is used to pay the cost of 
transportation, and the British Colum­
bia farmer gets nothing for his pota­
toes.
Similarly, if the B. C. fanner sends 
vegetables or tree fruits to England, 
their cost of transportation consumes 
the money for which they are sold in 
England, and the B. C. farmer gets 
nothing for his vegetables or tree 
fruits. '
Further, small fruits and salads are 
so perishable as to be worthless in a 
few days, and, as a journey from Brit­
ish Columbia to England takes two 
weeks, such B. C. crops cannot be sold 
in England because of their perisha­
bility.
Farmers on the Canadian prairies are 
not much hindered by perishability of 
crops, but cost of transportation pre­
vents many of them from selling their 
crops in England. Thus, with Canad- 
ian̂  prairie wheat, the cost of transpor­
tation and handling charges to Eng­
land is about forty cents per bushuL 
which allows no profit to the farmers, 
and with coarse grain the conditions, 
are no better,. i
With - western dairy produce and 
eggs, the large cost of transportation 
prevents any profitable sale in England.
We see, then, that the cost of trans­
portation of some West Canadian 
crops, and the perishability of others, 
makfe's their sale in England impossible.
For these reasons, as far as known, 
not . one farmer -in British Columbia 
can sell his crops in England and nei- 
their can many prairie farmers.
Yet the Ottawa delegates did not 
discover these facts, as they did not 
investigate the farmers’, difficulties or 
study the cost of transportation or per­
ishability of crops.
The delegates assumed that West 
Canadian farmers can sell their crops 
England because they do not pay 
duty there. But that does not enable 
those farmers to .sell their crops in 
England, because they are prevented 
from do’ing so by cost of transporta­
tion or perishability of their crops. • 
Thus the Ottawa tariffs are no good 
the farmers. Those tariffs have on- 
invented a few more taxes.
The failure of West Canadian farm­
ers to sell their crops has caused them 
poverty and distress. Hundreds of 
them have been starved off the land for 
want of markets.
British factory goods are sent cheap- 
, to W estern Canada because the 
eest of transporting factory goods is 
relatively small, but, as western farm­
ers cannot sell their crops in England, 
they cannot buy the British factory 
goods sent to the West and their fail­
ure to buy those goods is causing un- 
cniploynicnt and poverty of factory 
pcoiilc in linglaiul, as shovvn by the 
present depression in trade.
The chief cause of these troubles is 
the long- distance between farmers in 
West Canada and factories in England, 
and, therefore, factory towns should 
be established in Western Canada. 
Western govenlments should give free 
factory sites to- manufacturers to put 
factories in Western Canada arid 
should bring in factory people to Work 
in those factories. Then the factory 
people could buy the farm erPps and 
the farmers could buy the factory, goods 
by local trade;
That is the remedy. The Ottawa tar­
iffs do not enable western crops to be 
sold in England. Factory towns are 
needed in West/:rn Canada to be mar­
kets for farm crops.
In Australia, South -Africa and New 
Zealand, the same conditions exist. The 
farmers there cannot sell their crops 
in England owing to cost of tratis- 
portation or perishability of their crops, 
and factory towns are needed there 
to be markets for farm crops and to 
supply factory goods.
* Yours truly, ^
JAS. PHILBERT.
SUNDAY SHOWS
Kelowna, B, C., Dec. 12, 1932. 
The Editor,
The Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
Will you allow me the privilege of 
expressing through the Courier my 
hearjy appreciation of the attitude and 
action of our Mayor and Aldermen in 
the matter of Sunday shows. L con 
sider that they are to be highly com­
mended for their decision, especially 
since so many would be inclined to 
make an exception in favour of some 
charitable enterprise or institution.
In the Vancouver Province of re­
cent date it was stated that the auth­
orities in London, England, were fac 
ing this very question, and were ap 
parently at a loss to know what to do 
because charities benefitted from Sun-' 
day shows, 10 per cent of the proceeds 
from such shows going to charities.
I believe , that the vast majority of 
those who. love our Lord Jesus Christ 
and seek to honour His Day will re­
joice with me that Sunday shows are 
not to be permitted even for charities’ 
sake, and in the fact that our “City 
Fathers” are willing to take a stand 
for what they conscientiously believe 
to be both right and for the highest in­
terests of the people.
Thanking yoif, Mr. Editor, I am. 
Yours sincerely,
G. THORNBER.
ANCIENT YULETIDE
Christmas boxes, it is said, had their 
origin in old Roman days. At that 
time altars were erected in every vil­
lage, and money was placed by the 
people in a common box.. The day 
following Christmas the money was 
distributed among the poor. Origin­
ally Jan. 6 was observed as Christmas, 
and four events were celebrated: the 
birthday of Christ, the appearance of 
the star which guided the Wise men, 
the baptism of Christ and the first 
miracle. Uniformity of the date on 
which Christmas is now celebrated by 
many nations came into existence A.D. 
428. .
CHECKING OVERPRODUCTION
• Mrs. Gabbins; Here is an interesting 
article on “What a Woman Should 
Weigh.*’ - y .
Husband: Does it; by any..-chance,
mention her words? ‘
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do A Good Turn Daily
tJrdcrs for Uu- week ciidiiiK Dec. 16:
'J'hc 'l'roo|> will parade in the Com 
munity Hall on b'riday, at 7.30 p.ni.,*iii
full uniform. Duty Patrol: I-'aKlo.s.
•
Tlii.-i week’.s niectiini; will be open to 
(lie public ami we Iio|h- that many 
parents and otbcr.s intcrc.stcd will at­
tend. The annual mectiiiK of the As­
sociation will be held iiiniicdiatcly fol­
lowing the Scout meeting.
l''ollowing is the programme:
1. Scouts and Cubs parade and Roll 
Call.
2. Cubs’ period—gainc.s, etc.
3. Scouts’ relay races.
4. Demonstration' of Scout work in
following: First aid, signalling, map
work and knot tying.
5. Scout games.
6. Camp fire, in wliicli the audience 
will take part.
♦ * ♦
No Scout inccting was held last Fri­
day, owing to the ball being booked for 
another purpose, but a Court of Hon­
our was held at the home of the S.M. 
Owing to .sickness and other reasons 
wc did not have a full attendance. Quite 
a lot of business was' done, however, 
arrangements for the special “Christmas 
Good Turn” were made and details of 
troop business attended to. The fol 
lowing transfers and appointments were 
made subject to confirmation at the 
next Court of Honour, should the ar­
rangements prove satisfactory. Trans­
fers: from Kangaroos to Foxes, Sec­
ond Will. Hardic; from Seals to Kang­
aroos, and to be Acting Second, Darze 
Dendy; from the Kangaroos to the 
Seals, and to be Acting Second, Ernest 
Gibson; from the Foxes to the Eagles, 
Second Everett Rcser. Five patrols of 
seven each will constitute the strength 
of tho Troop.
Our Troop extends congratulations 
to the Scoutmaster of the 1st Kelowna 
Troop and wishes him and his bride the 
best of luck.
A.W.G.
OKANAG^ CENTRE
The last monthly meeting of the year 
of the Okanagan Centre Women’s In­
stitute was held in the Community 
Hall, Thursday last, with a fair num­
ber in attendance.
Arrangements for the children’s 
Christmas tree and party occupied the 
greater part of the business session. As 
usual, the affair will be held in the 
Hall and the time was .set for four 
o’clock, Friday, the 23rd.
Mrs. Parker was asked to supervise 
the amusements, while the Social Com­
mittee, with Mrs. Bernau, convener^ 
will have charge of the supper. Mrs. 
Carter and Mrs. Harrop were named 
‘bn the committee on presents and tree.
Following this an infoi'mal discus­
sion resulted in plans for the making 
of two'cotton filled comforters for dis­
tribution by the Salvation Army.
The date for the annual meeting was 
set for. Thursday afternoon, Jan. Sth, 
when reports of the year’s work will 
be‘read and officers elected.
Mrs, Gibson and Mrs. Harrop were 
tea hostesses during the social half- 
hour, being assisted in serving by two 
of the juniors, the Misses Carter and 
Harrop.
A short circuit in Miss Wentworth’s 
car last Sunday morning resulted in a 
fire which rendered it an almost total 
loss. Accompanied by Mrs. Dawson, 
Miss Wentworth was on her way' to 
church. When turning east into the 
Rainbow Gulch, she noticed flames be­
low the floor. After < getting out, she 
was only able to remove the rugs from 
the rear seat before the whole chassis 
became a mass of flames.
Mr. Pierce, of Pcachland, was a 
visitor at the Sun Dial several days last 
week. ♦ ♦ *
All of the students who are away at 
school are expected home the end of 
this week for the Christmas holidays— 
an unusually early date.
The local school is marking the clos­
ing time with a sale, on Friday after­
noon, of the pupils’ handicrafts and 
home-made candy for the benefit of the 
Junior Red Cross work. It is hoped 
that many will attend with well filled 
purses. * * *
A court whist drive, given at the 
Community Hall on Monday night to 
assist in paying off the debt on the 
Hall, was a very jolly affair. Prizes 
went to Mrs. Caesar, (gentleman) and 
Mrs. Ross; Mr. Gibson winning the 
coveted (?) consolation prize.
■ • • • •
While the pre-Christmas cold spell 
this district has been severe enough 
be uncomfortable, yet.it should be 
noised abroad that the government 
i:hermometer- at the local station failed 
register as low as zero.
What promised tp be a fortnight’s 
irtin at the V.F.U: packing house, start­
e r ' l l / ^  ITlIf IT I f
Ikilr in. %Jr ww
L IM IT E D
Phono 324 
Call in w ith your
CHRISTMAS GIFT 
LIST
Wc can show you TOYS for the 
children; GIFTS for sister, bro­
ther, mother and dad.
H ear the A S H D O W N  
R A D IO . Newest on the 
m arket.
Don’t forgot Eskimo Jamborcol
CHRISTMAS AND 
NEW YEAR
R E T U R N  T R I P
B
Betw een all points in  Canada 
a t  fare and one quarter.
Good Going Return Limit
Dec. 23, 24, 25, 26 December 27,1932
Dec. 30, 31; Jan.
1 and 2 January 3rd,' 1933
A t fare and one-third
Good Going Return Limit
Dec. 22, 23, 24 January 3rd, 1933 
Full particulars from Ticket Agents
CANADIAN PACIFIC
19-2C
"BUILP B. C. PAVROLLB’
VACUUM’S
BIG
POINT—
to
Is in the flavour. It is so much 
nicer than the flavour of any other 
style of packing .that .patrons'.ttb- 
ticed it  at once and sent in letters 
to confirm ib The vitamines are 
the secret. More: of them iby this 
process are retained.
■ ' F V '-. ' -'U ''::' ,
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Associalion
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK 
Head Office:
V A N C O U V E R , B .C ,
“100% B.C. Owned and Controlled’*
...
IN THE MATTER OF THE* 
ESTATE OF
ALEXARD STEEN PERRY 
. Deceased:
All persons having claims agrainst. 
the-Estate of Alexard Steen Perry, late 
of Kelowna, B. C., deceased, are re­
quired to send same, with particulars 
of security held, if any, and verified by 
Statutory Declaration, tOr the sunder- 
signed on 1 or before the ^ n d  day,, of 
December, 1932, after which date the 
assets of the Estate may be distributed 
among the parties entitkfd thereto; hav­
ing regard only to the claims of . which 
the undersigned shall then have notice.
Dated at Kelowna, B. G., this sec­
ond day . of December, 1932.
E. M. CARRUTHERS,
18-2c Official Administrator.
ing last Monday  ̂ was curtailed to a 
week on account of the cold (affecting 
transportation): With moderating;
temperatures, however, work will prob­
ably be resumed soon,
THE CHRISTMAS STOCKING
Stockings for Santa Claus to fill were 
more in vogue, and Christmas trees 
ess so, fifty years ago. The latter were 
reserved chiefly for large gatherings, 
such as Sunday school teas, and they 
were considered very v onderful indeed, 
though there was a certain charm abont , 
the Christmas stocking which could not 
be duplicated even by a tree. ; The 
stockings held very little value, but the 
clement of mystery played its part, and , 
the youngsters enjoyed the excitement 
of'waking in the night or early morn­
ing to pinch the toe . of a well-filled 
sock and guess what it contained. There 
was one thing almost certain . to be 
found in the toe—it fitted. so. nicely— 
and that was a cornucopia of bright-colr 
cured paper filled with tiny candies. 
There were nuti and fruit and presents 
as well. A 2S-cent doll, and horse and 
cart, or a Noah’s ark, met, the require^ 
ment,s of the average child.
■ 1><t*̂rimnti«»'iny4i!f̂if!-l-
TTHimSBlS.Tr, DECEMBER 1 5 ^ $ 2
■■giagggj gg?!"gsai.j:̂ ii'3'.!!sr’ ~
THE K m iM W H A  COV&IMM AHD OKAMAOJUi OMCUAMmMT RAOE T H E n
■% I r /C
tJi »
4
Mis* Oampbell'9 Roolpo <* 
'' lor Cup Oakes
U cup butter 3 cup# purtry flour
1 cup #ug#r (or 1W cup#
a cint# bread flour)
. K teaspoon vanltla 3 teaspoon# Magic 
extract Baking Powder
H teaepooa salt . 1 cup milk
Cream butter thoroughly; add sugar a 
Uttle Sit a time, beating well. Add yolk# 
oVCfega'kod vanilla; beat Well. Sift flour 
srl|£li(Sklna powder and salt, and add, 
altcrtuiwly with milk, to flrat mlature. 
Vi^ in stlflly beaten egg white#. Bake in 
creased cup cake tins, or inpaper baking 
cups. In moderate oven at 37S* P. about 
as minutes. Servo warm from the oven. 
Sprinkled with powdered sugar. Or cool, 
a ^  ftrost the tops. You will find many 
detlcious luting recipes in the Msgic 
CockBoolc.
ARBITRATION ON 
IRRIGATION PROPOSED
(Continued from Page 1)
a r e  d e l i c i o u s  w h e n  
m a d ^  w i t h  M a g i c  
B a k i n g  P o w d e r , ’
iaaysMiss Heien Campbell, 
, Director of 
The Chatelaine Institute
*V*^oOD baking goes hand in 
V T  hand with good materials," 
Miss Campbell will tell you.
T hat’s why Magic Baking 
Fofwder is use4 and recommended 
by The Chatelaine Institute. 
.Magic meets all. the Institute’s 
'' kigjd requirements of fine quality 
.^■'^^pCated tests have proved it 
absolutely pure, uniform and de> 
p^dable.i
of dietitians and 
' itseacherS of cookery throughout 
Canada plan their recipes for 
Ma^c. They use it exclusively 
' Itecause they l^now it gives con- 
ostently better results.
And 3 out of 4 Canadian house­
wives say Magic is their favorite. 
I t  outsells all other baking 
powders combined,
Remember—substitutes are 
never as good. Do as the experts 
do. Use Magic Baking Powder.
Free Cook B ook—̂ When you bake 
at borne, the new Magic Cook Boot 
mil give you dozens of recipes for deli- 
cioos baked foods. Write to Standard ' 
Qrands Limited, Fraser Avenue and 
liberty Street, Toronto, Ontario.
......itffucC•<»«*;O-rfilix b 1
[ Cbats&ioeinstftofe
/''Contains no alum.'* 'This statement on every tin Is our guar­antee that Magic Bakhm Powder is free tram alum or auy harmful Ingredient.
BIRTHDAY OF THE POOR
This is your birthday, children of the 
poor, ,
If still there is, in the farm heart‘pf 
the earth,
A memory of a Birth,
Earth’s Magi should bring offerings to 
your door.
to have the (laddcs Keport adopted.
OiitliiiiiiK the two plans proposed by 
M;r. Jones after (he Minister'was asket 
if there was any |K)ssibiiity of a fiiia 
settlcrtu'iil—that of leaving jllie prin* 
cipal a.'i it .stands and |>ayittg iiitcre.st 
at five per cent, Di.strict.s to finance 
(lieiiiselves for any future loans, .and the 
formation of an Arbitration Board 
Major McGuire declared that, while 
they had had no less than five coni 
missioti.n already, the second proposa 
was vvortliy of cnn.sideration in view 
of prcHcnt conditioiis. All Districts 
which had .supported tlie Gaddes Report 
were undertaking a grave rc.sponsiliil- 
ity. Mr, Jonc.s tlioiight ^hat both prop 
o.sitionH .should he considered and put 
Iicforo the Government at an early 
date. I
Mr. Hcffgio' Disappointed
“la all my experience,” said Mr. 
Heggic, “I don’t know of any present 
ation more tlioroughly gone into than 
that submitted to the Goverinneut in
connection witli the Gaddes Report, 
congratulate the President and those 
a.s.sociatcd with him for an able present 
ation, hut I was di.sappointcd with the 
reception it received. I hopj:d that it 
would get a favonralilc hearing, but the 
delegation, as I pointed out to the 
Premier and Cabinet, came away empty 
handed.” /
It had one redeeming feature, said Mr. 
Hcggic, and that was that the gentle­
men of tlic delegation had been given a 
pretty good idea bf what he had gone 
through previously. Mr. Heggic held 
out no hope of making further progress 
with the Cftbinct. The Minister' of 
Lands while on a visit to the valley, 
had declared that he favoured the Gad­
des Report, hut at Victoria he did not 
open his mouth. It was disappointing 
to find that the Premier had allowed 
the; Minister of Mines to be the governr 
merit spokesman on so important a 
question.,
The proposal pf an Arbitration Board 
was a “put off.” No one was better 
fitted to Investigate irrigation in the 
Okanagan than Dr. .Gaddes, and it was 
understood in the valley that his find­
ings would be considered by the Gov'-
Where should they lay them, if not at 
your feet?
Where else should blaze that Christmas 
, ' diadem,
'That Star of Bethlehem,
Save o’er your hovels, in your mean 
lane and street?
But you with lives of happier circum­
stances,
Should not forget poor children, your 
 ̂ co-heirs,
Should climb their garret stairs, . 
Bring them their/part of this joint 
hcritance. '
they would be.
“Just Another Commission]
Mr. C,; C. Inglis, of Peachland/one/ 
of-the delegation, regretted that he had 
been unable to attend the: meeting with 
the Cabinet. He was present at the 
meeting with Mr. Jones and with Major 
MacDonald, Wdter Gbmptroller. 
Major MacDonald tpld them that the 
credits on reverted lands were contain­
ed in the 25 per cent relief given in 
1930. The matter of tax sales was also 
taken up, but the unsatisfactory part 
of the whole thing was that no solu­
tion was offered. The Districts were 
left to muddle on in the best way they 
could. With regard to the proposal to 
pay interest at the rate of 5 % and 
for the District to finance themselves 
for any future loans. Mr. Ingli.s declar­
ed that it would be impossible to pay 
those charges and collect taxes to take 
care of replacements. The suggested 
Arbitration Board, he told Mr. Jones, 
would be “just another commission,” 
He was assured by Mr. Jones, said 
Mr. Inglis, that he had had a terrible 
time to obtain a loan of $500 for 
Pcachland. Last year, however, when 
Keremcos applied for a loan of $10,- 
000 they received a check for $17,000. 
Yet another District with a large acre­
age had a hard time to get $500 of its 
own money. Things were in a chaotic 
state, ahd the Government should have 
made some settlement while the dele­
gation was at Victoria.
Major McGuire pointed out that, 
prior to gOing to Victoria, the Associ­
ation had considered that the Govern­
ment might take the stand that they 
could not write off assets on the book.s, 
and it was suggested that the Districts 
should hand over their permanent 
structures valued at a million and three- 
quarter dollars as assets. The Govern­
ment would not consider this.
Referring to the $17,000 obtained by 
Keremos in 1930, Capt. de Wolfe said 
that some of the money was for the 
system and some for works, but they 
received no money this year because 
they had turned in no taxes. It was not 
wise for any one -fo stir up jealousies by 
ihtimating that one District was favour­
ed mori* than another.
Mr. Inglis replied that he did not 
have that in mind. .All had agreed on 
the Gaddes Report to obviate injustices. 
Now was the time to stand shoulder to 
shoulder and present a united front.
. Mr. S. Pearson, Glenmore, said that 
the Arbitration Board was a suggest­
ion of Mr. Jones only, and was not 
binding on the Government, i t  looked 
like an attempt to “pass the buck.’]
“Mr. Jones was confident that the 
Government woitld agree to it,” said
,V
(. f
LIVELY SCRAP AT LONDON EVICTION
ation of sucli a hoard would have to he 
ipplicd for by the Districts. He did 
not think that Mr. Jones had liecn “en­
thusiastically confident,” however.
The chairman was of the opinion that 
there was a reasonable chance for the 
establishment of the board, I)Ut the 
Districts would have to ask for it with­
out delay.
That a decision should be made right 
away, was Capt. Bull’s opinion.
Mr. R. M, Hart, South East Kel­
owna, wondered if the formation of the 
loard would have to be sanctioned by 
egislation in order to become binding 
on the gbvermnent, to which the chair­
man replied that he thought it could be 
put into effect immediately.
Tt is up to the Government to put 
its proposition up to .the Districts and 
s;̂ y what they can do,” declared Mr. 
""elix Casorso, of B.M.I.D, ,
Major McGuire reiterated his impres­
sion that no act was necessary to put' 
the board into operation, but Messrs. 
]?*earson and Gasorso took the view that
Mr. Jpnes would take no responsibility 
eminent. Noiv there was no hope that this regard without the sanction of
the Legislature,
Legislation Deemed Necessary
Mr; Hart contended that,-^ith gov­
ernments changing, the only way to 
make it binding would be to put it in 
the fofm of an act.
Mr, (gasorso remarked that it looked 
peculiar when the Minister of Mines 
acted as spokesman for the Govern­
ment. The Minister of Lands had not 
voiced an opinion. Why hadi the Min­
ister of Mines replied for the Minister 
of Lands? '
“It was a curious situation,” was the 
chairman’s comment.
Mr. A. E. McMurray, B.M.I.D., won­
dered if, after all. the Government had 
not made the right decision. It gave 
assurance that the Sanford Evans rate 
would apply for two more years, and by 
that time everybody hoped to be in a 
better position. It might be a mistake 
to press too far at this time, particul­
arly as the Government had promised 
to come to the assistance of the Dis­
tricts in cases of absolute emergency'. 
To get away from general blanket re­
lief would help,, but, as the Govern­
ment had agreed to meet any special 
need, it might be wise to sit tight.
After it had been agreed that tlW 
formation of an Arbitration Board 
would have to come about by a iin- 
.animous demand of the Districts, Capt. 
Bull stated that the boards as a whole 
should consider the pioposition and let 
Mr. Lang know what they thought 
about it. Then, if the decision was un­
animous, they could act accordingly.
“Peachland is of the opinion,” said 
Mr. Inglis, “that such a board would 
bring in representations favourable to 
the Government. The government 
member would be hard-headed, and 
when reports are presented they would 
have to be accepted bj' the Districts. It 
seems to, be a happy passing thought 
of Mr. Jones*, who probably had not 
di.scusscd it with the CJovcrnment.”
The Government, with five commis­
sions, had all the data on the books that 
it needed, said the/chairman.
“Glenmore is satisfied to drop the 
matter at the pr^ent time,” said Mr. 
Pearson. /
“It is advisahld to follow up the pro­
posal of an Arbijpation Board to inquire 
into the meritsj of the scheme.” said 
Mr. Heggie.
Capt. Bull a&preciated the fact that 
the Governmcilt had supplied the dis­
tricts with fluids with .which to get 
water.
Districts /Must Stick Together
* > * * * * *  4> *> ¥********< 9t> 4  
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♦ TWENTY YEARS AGO 4
From the files of “The Kelowna J  
I* Courier” 4
*  ■ 4
4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Thursday, December 12, 1912
“The local lodge of that worthy fra­
ternal order the Knights of Pythias 
has taken on a fresh lease of life after 
being in a practically dormant state 
for several years. A suitable hall has 
been .secured in the Raymcr Block and 
properly furnished and equipped for 
the transaction of lodge business. Reg­
ular weekly meetings will he held each 
Wednesday night at 8 p.m.”
S' s  «
"Quite a list of cases of the d. and d. 
variety were dealt with, in the Police 
Cour,t this 'week. It is becoming evid­
ent that the police force will sqon 
have to be increased to meet the de­
mand for fuller protection. It has often 
been remarked that up to date Kelow­
na has been remarkably free from hold­
ups and other serious cases of like 
nature, for which we may thank the
THE FERTILIZERS ACT
Prior to 1922 the official supervision 
for control of commercial fertilizers 
sold in Canada was confined largely to 
the taking of representative samples at 
the factories of tlie manufacturers. 
Those samples were analyzed and the 
results of analysis published.
Nowadays samples are taken from 
lots after delivery to the farmer, or 
from car- lots cii route to destination, 
or from shipments temporarily in'ware­
house prior to final distribution. By 
this means control is made more ef­
fective.
The b'crtilizcrs Act, administered by 
the Seed Branch, Federal Department 
of Agriculture, requires that every 
brand of fertilizer sold in Canada be 
registered, and that every container 
of fertilizer I)c tagged or labelled show­
ing the name and address of the manu­
facturer or importer, the brand name, 
the registration number and designation 
of year of issue and the guaranteed an­
alysis according to the form prescribed 
Failure to label as required, or the scll-
efficiency of the present officers, whose i itijr of fertilizer of a lower analysis than 
motto is that ‘prevention is better than that guaranteed are offences under the
cure.' Nevertheless, the situation' is 
becoming a little too much for two 
men to handle with ease.”
■Act for which penalties are provided. 
The Fertilizers .Act as at present con­
stituted and administered gives the 
! farmers protection against being dieliv- 
“Members of the Women’s Auxil-j crcf] fertilizers of lower analysis than 
iary of St. Michael and All Angels who j that purchased. This assurance to the 
have been connected with that useful | purchasers Has strengthened the confid 
society for a number of years met at i ence in fertilizers on the part of buyers
the residence of Mrs. J. F. Burne, on 
Tuesday afternoon, and entertained to 
tea their esteemed President, Mrs. 
DuMoulin, who was presented with a 
life membership in recognition of the 
valuable work she has accomplished on 
behalf of the Auxiliary.”
Playing on semi-frozon ground in 
the City Park on December 7th, with 
the result that scraped knees and el­
bows were the order of the day, Kel­
owna defeated .Vernon in a rugby foot­
ball .game by one goal, one goal from 
mark and two tries; or 14 points in all, 
to nil.
* ♦ ♦
At the annual meeting of the Kel­
owna Curling Club, held December 11.
throughout Canada and has been ad­
vantageous to both manufacturers and 
consumers in extending the sale and 
use of commercial fertilizers and in­
creasing Canadian crop yields.
the following officers were elected:— 
President, R. A, Copeland; Vice-Pre 
sident, F. R. E. DeHart; Secretary, F. 
W. Fraser: Executive Committee, the 
officers and P. DuMoulin, T. E. Coop­
er, S. T. Elliott, D.' Barnes and Dr. 
Gaddes.
* • *
The annual Fire Brigade ball, held 
in the Opera House on December 6th, 
was a thorough success in every way, 
evoking an attendance of nearly three 
hundred..
_11 ■ ■
Mr. Grant.)'Lang, of Peachland, said
Their part is small—a doll, a drum, a
«>i , 1 'll Major McGuire; “The decision of thteWhole lighted Christmas trees will , „
: spring indeed
From but a. little seed ,
O f Christmas kindness in a poor child’s 
'/heart.:.
O  do hot let their bleak blank Christ? 
mas page >
board would be final.
Capt. Bull understood that the form-
Bear only the inscription of a tear.
But write some word of cheer 
That suits their tender heart and tender 
-  age. . ,
that the Association had one thing in 
common—they would like to have the 
Gaddes Report adopted. 'An able and 
convincing brief had been presented to 
the Government, which had made up its 
nund what to do before the delegation 
reached Victoria. If the Government 
had said that times were hard and for 
that reason it could not meet the de-
Turkeys
Grain and milk fed, the finest quality m oney can buy. 
Raised a t the Gale Turkey Ranch, Ellison.
See th is turkey display a t
I  TH E P A U C E  MEAT M ARKET
The Q uality Store — Pendozi S treet
(live your local grower, Mr, dale, your .support and buy 
a locally r:iiscil bird. The price is only
2 0 c  Z
With every turkey sold we will give a coupon and the holder of ^  
the winning number drawn on December 24th wins a 40-ll>. spring 
lamb from G. D. Cameron, Gnisaehan Ranch.
The above scene took place when police evicted a family from a London house vvin'cli had been liarricadcd for 
over twenty-four hours in an attempt to keep out the constables. Policemen are seen removing two men by force 
into the garden. The centre constable was badly injured in the licad and collapsed shortly after this picture was 
taken. The house originally was occupied by a widow an<l s'ix children. The widow is .scon lying on tlie ground at the 
left, after she had been carried out of the house.
PROTECTS THE FARMER
SAY “ MERRY CHRISTMAS”  |  
»  WITH FLOWERS THIS YEA R  |
The Lea^t Cost To You, and t)ie 
BEST GIFT to your Friends
m
OUR CHRYSANTHEMUMS were never better than this year, 
and the price never so low. We have beautiful blooms from 
50c to $2.50 per dozen, in all colours. Come and see them anil 
make your choice early.
Afio MAGNIFICENT CYCLAMEN full of bloom and buds; 
all cblours but rid white. These make a .splendid gift and will 
last for years if cared for properly. Price from 50c to $1,50 eiich.̂
WE HAVE SOME EXCELLENT FERNS AND PALMS.
TheSh also are gifts that last, and wSH Kive the recipient the 
greatest pleasure. Prices from $1.00 to $3.00 each.
14 on Page 6)
HAVOC WROUGHT BY SEWER GAS EXPLOSION IN MONTREAL
Memories of the battle areas in France and Belgium were recalled tp 
many people in Montreal who \witnessed :scencs; like this^when an explosion 
of sewer gas wrecked buildings; tore up streets and. drove thousands of rest--, 
dents frantic with fright. Miraculously nobody'was killed. Fire equipment WM 
occupied for thirty-six hours in quelling subsequent outbreaks. Five hundred 
policemen were drafted into the .stricken area to'take care of possible event­
ualities. '
We have I6ts of other plants suitable for the occasion—Aza­
leas,! Christmas Cherries, Primulas, Early Spring Flowering 
Bulbs in Frecsias, Hyacinths and Nfircissus. Prices froiri 50c 
to $LS0 each.
WE DELIVER^ ANYWHERE IN TOWN FREE on orders 
one 4oUar -and over. Outside of the city a sniall covering 
charge.will W made as to distance, . ^
DONT FORGET A NICE BUNCH OF GRAPES for the
table;-—-Gros Colmar, Purple and the Golden Muscat of Alex­
andra, SOc per lb. Black Alicante, 40c per lb. ,We also can 
pack ill boxes ready for iriail or express to your friends tiny- 
where in Canada, at 10c per package extra;
GET'THEM AT ' ' M
I  THE RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSE f
#  PHONE 88 P.O. BOX , 117  ̂ @
W B y  S en d  Y oiw  
i 'l i r s  A w a y ?
Highest prices paid for FURS of all kinejs- 
Goyote, Lynx, Marten, etc., a t
S P U m R l E i l ’ S
19-2c
M o w  A V A I L A B I ^ E  
TO THE PfJH U C  .
Okay
Clear mm V Okay P o r t
m i i i i s
WHTE have pleasure in  announcing 
W ^ th a t  OKAY WINES, rich, full-.
flavored and nourishing, produced from 
the finest fruits grown in  th e  sunny^
' Okanagan, are . now available to  the
Sublie' a t  Government Liquor stores. : import B.C, enterprise. Ask for OKAY WINiES by name, ̂
P E R B E P .
Q U A R T
DOMESTIC WINES& BY-PRODUCTS UMIT^^^
Thiisi advettisensent is not published or displayed by thê  L,iquoc 
Control Board, or by the Government of British Columbia,
Buffalo' steaks, roasts and tongues, 
delicacies of the plainsmen in Western 
Canada’s . early:; days,' will again claim 
place ot honour' on the' menus of East­
ern Canada during the^next few weeks. 
Scveral.eartoads of buffalo meat, secur­
ed in the annual proces^: of reducing in 
numbeV the largest herd of' buffalo in
the -world, at Buffalo National Park, 
Wainwright, Alberta, arc now rolling 
eastward. - Steaks,, roasts and other cuts 
will find their way into butcher shops 
a t‘Montreal, Ottawa^ Toronto and other 
eastern cities during the next few days.,'
The Want Ads pay :good dividends;'
kmmSiMSSSZZSimsmmsi^smsmm»^^Sisumm 'ssssms^mssim>m^mmmmmmmmmmmmsmmmmi0m^mmmm #i««»®«««(8W««®sS«IW«««*sŜ t(Ssi*i!S*̂
PAQM FOUR THE KEl^OWHA COURIER AHD
giggaaegsM ii^^
D R . il. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pcndoaci Bt. & Lawrence Av«.
yewwwwwyww
D R . M . P . TH O RPE
Osteopathic Pliysiclan
and Surgeon '
General Practice
WiUlta Block - - - phono 62 
Res. phono 235
F. W . G RO V ES
M . C lin . H oc., C . E .
Consulting. Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
SMrvcys ami K eporta on Irrlitatioii W orka 
Api.liculloim lor W ater Licenaea 
P lana of DIatrIct for Sale.
KELOWNA. B. C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A tT O R
Plastering and Masonry
"Office: - O. Chapman Barn
’phone 298 ,
VERNON GRANITie AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying uiid Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery :Woric. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
. from Kelowna'Furniture Co.. 
Local Agents. f
IT  W AS
ALM OST U K E  
HAVING 
H ER HOME
**We were • just sitting 
4own to Christmas dinher 
when the telephone rang,”
Mr. Smith was telling the 
nei^bours. “Would you be­
lieve it, it'was our daughter 
Mary, calling us from out 
there in British Columl^ia to" ' -  ̂
wish us a Merry Christmas.
My wife and I took turns 
.talking to her. I t was almost 
'Vlike having her ;home.”>
■ 1
Although -many miles may 
s e p a r  a to  'relatives and 
friends at Christmas rime, 
the long-distance telephone 
can bring about a happy re- 
' union....
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
The demure young bride, a trifle pale, 
her lips set in a tremulous smile, slowly 
stepped d9wn the long church aislcj 
clinging to the arm of her father. ■ 
As she reached the low platform, be­
fore the altar, her slippered foot brush­
ed , a potted flower, upsetting it. She 
looked at the spilled dirt gravely, and 
then; raised her childlike eyes, to the 
sCdate.face of the old minister.
“That’s a hell of a place to put. a 
flower pot,*’ she said.;
E. A. Weir, Supervisor of Radio for 
the Canadian National Railways, has 
been loaned to the federal Radio Com­
mission. to supervise programmes. Can­
ada’s  participation in an Empire pro­
gramme for Christmas will be one of 
Mr. Weir’s first assignments. ;
W INS ART SCHOLARSHIP
’ ^lis^i Kathleen Arden, Toronto, who 
’ wan a scholarship of one year’s tuition 
at the Ontario College of Art in a 're­
cent contest for commercial art. There 
were ten scholarships awarded.
I tit KtLUWNA CUliKItK
A N I>
OkaBsgaB O rcbaN Ist.
Owned and jEdb«<l l»y 
C . ' C .  R O B B
S O M .B C R Ii’' r i O K  R A T E S  
( S t r i c t l y  ill A d lv an ca )
T u all poliita in C auaila, untaide the  O k*»- 
aiitau Valley, and  to  G reat Ilrita in , fSMW per 
year. T o tlio U n ited  S tatea and  o tlic r co u n t' 
I rice, 98 .00  per year.
Uocal ra te , for O kanagan  V alley o n ly t 
O ne year, $ 3 .0 0 ; ai* m viitba, fl.SB t.
T h e  C O U R I E R  d o e a  n o t  i ic c e a a a rily  e n d o ra e  
i l ic  R en tim en ta  o f  a n y  c o n t r ib u te d  a r t ic le .
T o  ciiRitro B c c e p la u c e , a l l  m a n u o c r lp t  a h o u ld  Tie 
le g ib ly  w r i t te n  o n  o n e  a id e  o l  th e  p a p e r  o n ly . 
T y p e w r i t te n  c o p y  ia  p re fe r r e d .
A in ii le u r  p o e try  in n o t  p u b lie b c d .
Letters to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a “nom de 
plume”; the writer'* Correct name 
must bo oppeiided. ^
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not be pubUahed 
until the following week.
A D V E R T I S I N G  R A T E S  
C o i '.tra c t  n i lv e r tf r e m  w ill  p le a s e  n o te  t l w t  th e i r  
C Q titra c t 't ia lln  f o r  d e l iv e ry  o f  a ll c h a n g c a  o f  
B ilv ^ rtin cn je ilt to , T h e  C o u r ie r  O ffleo  b y  M a i l ' 
iliiy  n lfflit. T h is  r u l e  ia  in  t h e  m u tu a l  In te r-  
CRta o f p a t r o n s  a n d  p u b l i s h e r ,  t o  a v o id  c o o -  
K cstio n  o n  W e d n e s o a y  a n d  T h u r s d a y  a n d  coiiRc<|uciit iilaht w o r k ,  a n d  t o  f a c i l i ta te  p u b ­
lic a tio n  o f  T h e  C o u r ie r  o n . t im e . C f ia n g e a  o f  
c o n t r a c t  a d v e r t i s e m e n ts  w ill b e  a c c e p te d  o n  
'I 'u cn d o y  a s  a n  a c c o m m o d a t io n  t o  a n  a d v e r ­
t i s e r  c o n f ro n te d  w ith  n n  e m e r g e n c y ,  b u t  o n  
n o  a c c o u n t  o n  W e d n e s d a y  f o r  t h e  lo l to w ln g
d a y 's  issu e . ,
T r a n s ie n t  om l C o n t r a c t  A d v e r t i s e m e n ts — R n te a  
( lu o lc d  o n 'a p p l i c a t i o n .
L e g a l  o tid  M u n ic ip a l  A d v e r t i s in g — F l r * t  In s e r ­
t io n ,  ir» c e n ts  p e r  l i n e , .e a c h  s u o s e q u e n t  In se r ­
t io n ,  1 0  c e n ts  p e r  lin e .
C la s s if ie d  A d v e r t i s e m e n ts — S u c h  n s  F o r  S a le , 
I .o n t ,  F o u n d , W o n te d ,  e t c . ,  u n d e r  t h e  b e a d in g  
" W o n t  A d s .”  F i r s t  I n s e r t io n ,  I B  c e n t s  p e r  
l i n e ;  e a c h  a d d i t io n a l  I n s e r t io n ,  w i th o u t  c h a n g e  
o f  m a t te r ,  1 0  c e n ts  p e r  l in e . M in im u m  c h a r g e  
p e r  w eek , 8 0  c e n ts .  C o u n t  l iv e  w o r d s  to
m e.
E a c h  in itia l o n d  g r o u p  o f  n o t  m o re  t h a n  l iv e  
( ig iirc s  c o u n ts  n s* o  w o rd .
I f .  BO (Ics ire d , a d v e r t i s e r s  m a y  h a v e  re p l ie s  
a d d re s s e d  to  a  b o x  n u m b e r ,  .c a r e  o f  T h e  
C o u r ie r ,  a n d  fo rw a rd e d  to  t h e i r  p r i ^ t e  a d ­
d r e s s ,  o r  d e liv e re d  o n  c a ll  a t  o ffic e . F o r  th is  
s e rv ic e , a d d  lO  c e n t s  t o  c o v e r  p o s ta g e  o r  
f i lin g .
THURSDAY, DfiCJEMBEli 15,1932
GADDESREPORT PUT
ASIDE BY GOVERNMENT
(Continued from PJige 1)
to Mr. Geo. Hcggic by the Hon. the 
Premier, copy of which is attached to 
this report and can be, summed up in 
brief as follows:—
1. Refusal to adopt the Gaddes Re­
port or to write off any of the loans.
2. Continuance of the Sanford 
Evans rate, together with payment of 
6 per cent on all loans since 1930.
3. No further loans except in cases 
of absolute emergency.
On Thursday, December 1st, in com­
pany with Messrs. Corner and Inglis, 
who had joined the delegation, we wait 
ed bn Mr; Jones and discussed the fol 
lowing points:. , . '
1. Reverted Lands.—-Mr. Jones ad­
vised tjiat all Districts should s^nd in 
their claims for adjustment and that 
departmental instructions covering re­
lief on reverted lands would be sent 
to each District, >
2. New Borrowings.—We took up 
the question whether the procedure ad­
opted last year whereby tax collections 
were returfled to Districts could be fol­
lowed in 1933 for completion of con­
struction Jio.w in progress, or for essen­
tial works approved by the Superin­
tendent of Irrigation. On talcing this 
up with Mr. Lougheed, he stated that 
this would be done, but he hoped ;that 
all nionies would not be required as he 
was anxious to build up a fund for em­
ergency.
3. Continuance of Sanford Evans 
Special Rate.—It was specifically stat­
ed thati the Sanford Evans rate would 
be continued for two more years; name­
ly ,'-1933 arid 1934.
At the conclusion of the interview 
with Mr. Jones, on being asked if there 
was any possibility of a final settlement 
he proposed two plans for consider­
ation to which he thought the Govern­
ment would consent.
1. To leave the principal as it stands-
a n d  pay interest at 5 per cent; but dis-- 
tricts to finance themselves for any 
future loans; . ^
This,would appear to be an impos­
sible suggestion^ as I cannot see how 
any district could borrow money while 
the present mortgage stands.
2. The formation of an Arbitration 
Board of three members, one appointed 
by the District, one by the Govern-
has sulfidcnt courage to f'dlow the rc- 
cuimnendations of the Coramissionera
who were employed to give unbiased 
views on the question.
1932.Victoria, Dec. 1st,
Mr. George Heggie, M.I..A.,
( liairman, Delegation Kepresenting 
Irrigation Districts, 
liiiipress Hotel, City.
Dear Sir;
The inenibcrs of the Exetutive Coun­
cil have carefully studied the brief on
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MAKING A WILL
No. 1 am not making mine, despite
the
s,
irrigafion submitted to them by 
As.socialion of H.C. Irrigation District 
and have abso listened with mucli inter 
est to the rcprc.scntations of the dele 
gation with reference to the same.
In replying to your request, it is point 
cd out that when this Government came 
into office in 1928, they found Icgi.sl 
tion on the Statute Books which hat 
been passed by the previous Govern 
ment during the spring .session of 1928, 
This legislation gave power to the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council to rc 
lievc Water Districts of payment in ful 
of inonics due, but it also provided re 
duction should not exceed nn amount 
equal to one-quarter of the sum bl 
money so expended prior to December 
1923. /
Nothing was done by the previous they might as well fini.sb the job.” 
a . a .* t-trt ' 'l̂ hta uinn iu nilf llirtiipr 1
merit, and the third s member acceptable 
to both. This Board would deal with 
each District individually and the^find- 
ing would be binding .'on ':the ,;Govern- 
ment and the District, ; .
The idea of the Arbitration Bdard is 
to get over the ' objection - to general 
blariket relief which 'might help ope 
District more than another nnd is 
worthy of consideration., i," .
On Friday and Saturday;; I  again 
interviewed members, of the .Cabinet in 
reference to the possibility of scaling 
down -the capital charges.- On taking 
this up with the legal branch, it was 
found that the. first $2,000,(KK) of the 
Conservation' ' Fund does not mature 
until 1939 and that nothing can be done 
until then  ̂ . '
In conclusion, I regret to have to re­
port that the question of a permanent 
settlement of the irrigation: question is 
as far off as ever—once again the issue 
has been evaded—:once again moral 
pledges have been‘broken: and our only 
hope is that at some, future date we \vill 
be able to- get an adrninis'tration which
Govcrnnicnt on this legislation. When 
this Government came into power they 
immediately had the whole matter gone 
into as promised and two investigations 
were held. In July, 1930, as a result 
of those investigations, this Govern' 
ment reduced the indebtedness of al 
tlic Irrigation Districts by 25 per cent 
This was equivalent' to a reduction o : 
the interest rate of , from 6 per cent to 
4j/i per cent and of the annual repay­
ment of principal to a similar exterit 
The amount written off at that time 
was $930,960.
Upon the recommendation of Mr 
Sanford Evans, this Government ar­
ranged further relief for the Irrigation 
Districts by accepting the average pay­
ment over a period of eight years as the 
basis of payment for the years 1929 and 
1930, At the end of 1930, this plan was 
extended for a further two years and 
has been in existence up to the present 
time.' Further’relief was granted in 
connection with lands becoming delin 
quent in payments to the district. The 
difference between the regular interest 
and repayment amounts and , those 
charged on Evans' recommeudation 
over fhe four year period arhounts to 
approximately $550,000.
Since this Government came into 
power, additional sums have been loan 
ed to the districts amounting to $661,676.
The total assistance given to the irri­
gated areas during the four years in
relief and further loans is about $2,250,-
000.
The total cost to the Province at the 
end of this year of relief and assistance 
to the Irrigation Districts amounts to 
$4,103,184. This covers the period from 
1918 to date and the-Province is now 
paying interest on that amount.
The Government cannot agree to the 
writing off of these loans as now sug 
gested by the Association of Irrigation 
Districts, blit the Districts must be 
prepared’ to pay on the basis .set by 
Evans on monies borrowed before 1930 
and 6 per cent interest on all monies 
borrowed since.
Having in mind the present extreme 
financial situation, ■ the Government 
cannot see its way to agree to any 
further loans to the Districts, save per­
haps in cases, pf extreme difficqlty. 
Where there is definite evidence of 
the inability of an individual district to 
meet the requirements now set out, the 
Government will investigate the condi­
tions and adopt such measures as may 
be necessary.
Yours faithfully,
S. F. TOLMtE.
GLENMORE
The Court of Revision was held on 
Saturday, December 10th, in the Board 
Room. No applications were receive^.
The Council meeting followed. Fri­
day, January 6th, was fixed for the 
ratepayers’ meeting with nominations 
for Reeve and retiring Councillors on 
January 9th, and, if necessary, * poll 
on Jartuary 14th.
The Councillors with terms expiring 
arfe Messrs. G. H. Moubray and G, H. 
Watson. Three School Trustees with 
terms expiring are Messrs. V. Martin, 
G. H. Moubray and W. _Rankin.
Mrs. A. W. Meinroy. has returned 
home with her little son from the Ke­
lowna Hospital.
■'01 ■ *■ ■'*
fv
At the last qieeting of the Guild, ar­
rangements were made for a family 
party gathering, with a Christmas 
Tree in the School on Thursday after- 
ribort,-December 22nd; at four o’clock. , 
With Miss Nancy Anderson in charge 
of the tree, Mrs. Macro; convener for “ 
refreshments and Mrs. C. Henderson 
arranging games',, jolly time may'be 
anticipated. Not only the children of 
the Sunday School but the whole fam­
ily v/ill be welcomed. .
.'at
. Flu and colds, have, been quite pre­
valent in many, families during the 
past week. May they all be quite re
the fact tliat I have l»cen warned that 
nil good. colninnistu do—very early in 
life, ficsides, wliat can a fellow will 
tbcflc (liiys, except his liabilities? The 
idea i.s carried out admirably in tbi.'i last 
will and tc.staimait made by a mer­
chant who was told that he had only 
a Jiiontil to live:
“Fix it up HO that my overdraft at 
tlie bank goes to my wife—slic can ex­
plain it,” tile merchant ordered. “My 
equity in my car goes to my son—he 
will then liavc to go to Work to keep 
tip the payments. Give my go(/d-will 
to the supply bou.se.ŝ —they took some 
awful chance.s on me and are entitled 
to somctliing. My equipment you can 
give to the junk man—he has bad bis 
eye' on it for several years. I would 
like six of my creditors to be pallbcar- 
,crs. They have carried me so ' long
T is idea is caried out further in the 
yarn about the man who was told by 
his doctor that he was suffering with 
smallpox.
He turned on his pillow and looked 
up at liis wife.
“Mary,” he said in a faint voice, “if 
any of liiy creditors call, tell them that 
at last I am in a position to give them
something.” •
4> a> *
THE SCEPTICAL PRINTER
On those rare occasions when we are 
reminded that we have been guilty of 
making a typographical error—wc 
made one last week—I aitr reminded of 
the old story told on Bret Hartc, who 
was making a name for himself as a 
writer shortly after the gold rush days 
of ’49 had passed into history.
Hartc, who was editing a paper in a 
small mining town in or around Cali­
fornia, once ivrote the obituary of a 
lady who died in the towi]t He said in 
part: "She was well known for., her
gleat cliarity.”
When the galley proof reached him 
ior correction, the sentence read as fol 
lows: “She was well known for her, 
great Chastity.” He marked the mis 
take, and put a question mark in the 
margin of the proof.
The next morning the editor was 
rudely awakened by angered relatives 
of the lady pounding on the door and 
brandishing copies of the paper. With 
trembling forefingers they pointed to 
the corrected line, which now read 
“She was well known for her great
chastity (?).” ,
° .ot- ja
WE ARE SPANKED
The good ladies of the W.M.S. have fig 
uratively taken this department across 
their knees and administered ,a spank 
ing. Their castigation was deftly hand 
led. But we columnists, studiously a 
voiding stereotyped platitudes—of
which a pious plethora clutter the pub­
lic prints—are a stubborn lot and there 
is really no hope for us.
Temperance and the manner in which 
youth should be guided through the 
dangerous age are highly debatable 
subjects. I choose to let the ladies have 
the last word in recognition of theii? 
sincerity, even if I cannot agree with 
them.
w
0
Pre^Cliristmas
CUT- PRICE SALE
'I
C learance o f Z 5  F u r T rim m ed  
Coats in  F our G roups
$5.00 $10.00
$15.85 $19.75
E ach group represents trem endous reductions from  th e  re­
gular selling price. Every Coat an O U T S T A N D IN G  
BA RG A IN  a t the  new low price.
WHAT’S AN ESKIMO ?
I should ask, is a 1932What,
Eskinio? . ' .
In *thc first place, he is not an Esqui­
maux. . ; ,
He is an Eskimo for a nite—and as 
much of the morning as his constitution 
will stand.
He is an Eskimo outside, running a 
temperature in. If he is a good Eski­
mo, he has a great capacity for tem­
peratures. that run.
The basketball boys are giving us a 
chance to make Eskimos of ourselves 
on Boxing-Day^-or Boxing Night.
We make' about everything else of 
ourselves, so why not try this Eskimo 
stunt? ;
They tell me they are lining up a 
jamboree that will make wooden legs 
dance, make your wig curl, set your 
fafse teeth chattpring in anticipation.
In short, you’ll like .being an Eskimo 
so well that you’ll hug the. little \vouian 
for making you a Christmas present 
of those damsilly earmuffs that no one 
but an Esquim.'iux would wear, any­
way. "
So, friends.
I ’ll see you at the Jamboree,
You’ll be an Eskimo.
You’ll take along a Polar she—
Hut it will be your job to see that 
she doesn’t take this frigid zone busi­
ness too seriously.
(P.S;--The place i.s the Royal Anne. 
And t^hat a regal Annie she will be. all 
ozen «i> in her stately.splendour!)
’■'01 Ol-
A TENSE MOMENT \
“What tense is T ain beau-
Piipil: “ Past” .
CHRISTMAS QUERY
Where have the goo'd old-fashioned 
Christinas customs gone to?
I have a hunch that the fellow'who 
asked me that dne was thinking of Hhe 
days when Christmas presents came in 
lottles.
It is about time sornebody put the 
covered to enjoy the coming Yuletide. awe :back in law. ■
P R E -C H R IS T M A S  SA L E  O F  SM A RT 
N E W  D R E SSE S, G R O U P E D  T O  
S E L L  A T  $4.98
D resses f o r . afternon, street or business 
wear. You’ll like these trim  new droescs. 
In teresting  new sleeves. ^  J  Q Q  
O utstand ing  price ................
Silk and  W ool K nit ‘ Dresses, sm art new 
style collars in assorted dark  ( P O  Q PT
B O X E D  HA NDK RRCHtllEFS. Fine qual­
ity  hand w orked Lawn H andker- O f f  a  
ch ie fs ; 3 in box ..... .*.....................  O O C /
P U R E  L IN E N  H A N D K E R C H IE F S —
H and em broidered, outstanding  O f f  ^
Chiffon and Semi-Service F u ll Fashioned 
Silk H ose in popular new shades. 
S P E C IA L , per pair .................. . O t / O
R A Y O N  A N D  W O O L  U N D E R W E A R  
V A L U E S  — W h at’s Y our Choice?
Knickers, Bobettes o r Banded Panties, vests 
to m atch ; choice of m any / f  C | / a
colours. Each ................................. ^  v  ^
W omen’s w inter weight Com binations with 
silk stripe knit, as.sortcd d > - | 
styles. I’rc-Christnias Sale, suit ^  A a U l f
TOYS
AT VERY SPECIAL PRICES A
Baby Dolls, F u r  Animals, P ictures, M usical 
Toys, Trum pets, Egg: Beaters, Children’s 
Sets, Cuddle Toys, R ubber Animals.
m a k e  t h i s  y o u r  CHRIS-tMAS 
STORE
SANTA C U U S  W ILL BE A T 
OUR STORE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
9.30 to  12 and 2 tb  5 p.m. V
Bring the children to see him in his Christinas 
Home. FREE GIFTS for ipH children accompanied 
by their parents.
F um erton’s  L im ited
m
W ■
**W here Cash B eats €h%dit**
D O N ’T  F O R G E T —E S K IM O  JA M B O R EE , DEC. 26th
BRITAIN PAYS WAR,
/DEBT IN GOLD
(Continued from page 1)
two countries. The Lausanne agree­
ments which suspended Germany’s 
payment of reparations, he added, were 
concluded with the cognizance and 
a p p r o v a l  of the United States govern­
ment.
Both Lloyd George and Winston 
Churchill said they thought the United 
States could hardly overlook the fact 
that Britain had borne the heaviest 
load of any debtor nation. Lloyd 
George criticized the government for 
not adopting the French attitude to 
war debts, which he described as “no 
parley, no pay.” He also, said, “we 
have made the greatest sacrifice in 
money to save the liberty of the world 
and we jnust be heard.”
Churchill criticized the government 
from a different angle and accused i t  
of associating itself with France on the 
debt question, 'He ^nded a bitter speech 
with the assertion that payment of the 
instalment “will strengthen this grow­
ing feeling in America to treat Britain 
fairly as a punctilious debtor and the 
only debtor to make great contribu­
tions to her debts.”
An appeal to Premier Ramsay Mac­
Donald to obtain the King’s consent to 
publish the minutes of the Cabinet’s 
discus.sioii in 1922, prior to the debt 
agreement concluded with the United 
States in 1923, .iT̂ ay be the outcome of 
a warm discussion.
Sir Robert Jlornc, who was then 
Chancellor of t îe Exchequer, was. de­
fending former V Premier Baldwin a- 
gainst attacks op his 1923 settlement
which have persisted amongst a sec-
LAKESHORE BUNGALOW
FOR SALE
OKANAGAN MISSION
Beautiful lakeshore lot, com prising 2-T3rds acre.
Large Living Room with open fireplace. Small dining room with 
built in fixtures. Bright handy kitchen with power wiring. 
Three bedrooms; one very large with glass front on lakeside. 
Modern bathroom. Hot water heating.
Double Garage and small Stable. '
THIS HOUSE IS  QUITE NEW AND A A l l f l  A l l
REAL BARGAIN A T ........................ ...... riJU jV U V oU U
'Terms arranged.
M cTAVlSH $  W H ILU S, LIM ITED
PH O N E 217 REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
DON’T FORGET—ESKIMO JAMBOREE, DEC. ,26th
R O YAL ANNE H O TEL M
tion of the pre.ss and public ever since, 
/When Lloyd George interjected that 
one of Sir Robert’s statements was ab- 
solutedly untrue, Neville Gfiamberlain 
jumped into the fra}: and’the exchange 
of words became In^tter.
Lloyd George, holding iu his hand a 
sheaf of papers w h i^  he said were ac­
tual notes of the afoi^said Cabinet dis­
cussion, declared it Would be in the 
public interest if they were published 
and asked Baldwin wnether he would 
object. Baldwin replied that he would 
je glad to liave the v l̂iole discussion 
of the American debt atlthat time pub­
lished.
Premier MacD6nald,V being absent 
from the.. House of Commons, has as 
yet not been heard from, j but it seems 
as though the appeal for publication 
of the Cabinet proceedings will-be
will be served on Sunday, December 25th 
from 5.30 p.m. until all are served. And 
for those who wish, the same dinner will 
be served on
MONDAY, DECEMBER 26th, 
from 6 to 8 p.m. .
Kindly make your re.servations as early as possible. ’ 
Phone 601 for fu rther particulars.
Tickets, $1.25 each
J. H. BROAD, Manager. m
pressed. It is recalled that Sir JR.obert 
Horne, as Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
would have gone to: the United: States 
instead of Baldwin to negotiate' a set­
tlement but for the-fall of the' coalition
Cabinet.
“ Daddy, John, asked m e  today to 
marry him,” said the sweet young thing; 
“but I'told, him I couldn’t leave Ma-* 
ma.”
‘,‘That’s all‘right,” said father* bright- 
ly, "take her with yon.” _ ,
iiMi
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PAQE jm r »
Ŵ̂ »̂lgl!«M̂!MtB̂
W A N T  A D S .
I ' i n i  iii»«iti«»>: 10 cent* i>cr lin e ; c*ch •d d l  
liuiml i»»»enin«, 10 cent* tf€ t  line. MlnMBHiB 
cluirgc pee week, 80o. 
rten»e do no t • •k  lo r cred it on the»o •d » « tU « - 
mcnt«, • •  the co it o l booking *nd coKooUng 
Ihcni U nuilo  o u t ol proportion  to  the ir ▼««»«. 
N o ie*poiwibUlty *ccept«d_ lo r  error* In advert* 
iscpicnt* received by telephonfc
FOR SALE—Mi»c«Uancoi«
FILE COPIES ol all corrcfljpondcnce 
for reference. Green manilla Mconu 
ishccts on Hale at The Courier Office, 
500 for $1.26. ____ l/ 'tf
OLD NEWSPAPEUS-;UBcful for 
many purposes bcsitlcs j**'®®
They prolong greatly the useful Inc of 
linoleum and carpets, when laid be­
tween them and the floor. c?f
ten pounds for 2Sc. Courier Office. 35tt
WANTED—Miscellaneous
WE BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
sec us. JONES & T E M IE Sr. 49-tfc
< ROOM AND BOARD
DOUBLE or single room, with board, 
ill privutc liontc* 1. hone 350. 13*tic
SITUATIONS WANTED
YOUNG WOMAN w ants housew ork 
, first class Cook, good with children. 
Apply, I’.O. Box 780. 19-2p
Announcements
I-*ilfr.*ri criil*  per line, each Inacrtlon ; min- 
iniinti clm rge, 8 0  cent*. C ount livo wo»d» 
to  lin t £ a c b  Initial and g ro u p  o l no t 
m ote tl.ttii live ligurc* count* ** m word.
UUck-lac* typ*. Ilk* th i* : 80  cent* per line.
The AiiKlieaii Parislt Gttild ami 
Men's Club will liold a Bridge am 
Five Ilumlred in the Orange Hall, on 
h'ritlay, December 16th, .at 8 i».in. Kc- 
fieslnnents; admission, .35e. 19-lp* * «
Dr. Mathison, dentist, Willits’ Block, 
telephone 89, tfc♦ * at
N E W  Y EA K ’.S EV E B A LL will 
he lield at Boyal Anne Hotej on Sat 
nrday, Dec. 31st, with dancitig frtnn 
8 to 12 and a sit down turkey supper 
from midnight oif. I9-lcM * •
Bc« our Friday and Saturday 
Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. 11-tfc• III I*
MAYFAIR HOTEl..—Steam heated 
rooms, with liot and cold running wa­
ter; special reasonable rates for winter 
inuntfis. 9-tfc
ENGAGEMENT
Mrs. A.'A. Wliite, of Kainlooits, B. 
C„ announces yie ciigagenteu^ of her 
eklest; daughter Mary Louise Troni- 
>Iey, to Mr. Frederick Jaincs Fletcher, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Fletcher of 
this city. The wedding will take place 
in Kelowna on Deccinher 21st. 19rlp
TO RENT
FOR RENT—4-rooui inodern apart 
ment, close in. Apidy, Dorc & Ryan 
phone 63, 19-tfc
IN THE MATTER OF THE  
e s t a t e  o f  S. E. BUDD
- Deceased.
All persons having claims against 
the Estate of S. E. Budd, late of 
Kelowna, British Columbia, deceased 
arte required to send same, with parti 
ciilars of security held, if any, and veri 
^ fied by Statutory Declaration, to the 
■ undersigned oil or before December 
29th, 1932, aftcf which date the assets 
of the Estate may be distributed among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re­
gard only to the-claims of which the 
undersigned shall then have notice.
Dated at Kelowna, B. C,, this 28th 
•day of November, 1932.
E. M. CARRUTHERS,
17-4c Official Administrator,
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIYEN that 
a Court of Correction of the Voters’ 
List for the year 1933 vviB he hela on 
Tuesday, the 20th December, 1932, 
from the hour of 11.00 a.m. until 12 
noon, thereafter if requisite, at the 
District Office, Maclaren Block, Kel­
owna, B. C., for the purpose of hear­
ing and determining applications to 
stteike ou,t the names of any person 
improperly, placed on the .Voters’, List 
for the year 1933, and to add,the names 
•bf any person improperly omitted thqre 
■..from.",
B. EVERARD, 
Secretary of the Trustees.
Kelowna, B; C.;
12th December, 1932. 19-lc
OUR FANCY CAKES
A complete dessert in 
'themselves—• or equally 
delicious with ices.
Also delicious BREAD 
and ROLLS.
Home of EversiUiing Good That's 
Baked.
Phone 121 for our delivery to call*
KELOWNA
WINTER SPORTS 
CLUB
Ice skating, skiing, tobogganing 
will be available in a few. days 
time, on. the lake situated on the 
Golf Course.
The ice will be kept clean and 
/ Sprinkled each day. , 
Accommodation for lunches, teas, 
etc., at the Club House.
Subscription fees are as follows—• 
Janiors, 17 years and under $1.50
Adults ....... ....................... $3.00
Family tickets, iiviluding
children $6.00
Family Tickets, .two adults
- only .....;.i................$5.00
Golf Club members receive 
special rates.
Only hblders'.'.of season tickets 
admitted.
Apply to— , *■
E. W. BARTON, Secretary,
. Board of Trade Office* 
18-2C ,
CARD OF THANKS
Local and Personal Mr
OBITUARY 
Price Ellison
ELK ARE BECOMING
PLENTIFUL NEAR JASPER i
.Mr. T. (i. Norris is at the Coast on 
businc.s.s.
Propinquity Of Game Sanctuary Is | 
Evidently Beneficial To Increase
Mr. George, Ilardic left on Tiie.s<lay 
on a lri|> to the Coa.st.
Dr. F. .McNaince, of Kainloojj.s, is a 
guest of Uie Royal Anne Hotel.
left him in impaired health, and the re 
cent destruction of his homi’ at Vernon 
by fire was probably a contributing 
Mr. ami Mrs, H. Morgan, of I ’entic-1 cause to bis final breakdown. A  few 
ton, arc guests of the Royal A nnejilays before his death he had an attack 
Hotel. I of inflneiira, hut .seemed to he recover
ing until Saturday, when he had a rc-
Tlie ()kaiiaK.,o X'albv I<>sl it. most 
wiilely kiiovMi pioneer and tjiie of its 
most oiilslandiog eiti/ens by the death 
on .Saturday. J )ec. lOlh, of Price Elli 
son, at the rijie age of vighty one. Mr
Ellison .suffei^yd a stroke in l ‘>2.5, which j where thc.se and other big game
animals find sanrluary, according to re 
ports sent to the I'isli and Game De­
partment of the Canadian National 
Railways. VVhiU- Jasper Park is a
l-dk or wapiti are l>cco«ning more 
iiiimeroii.s in that section of (be Canad*| 
ian Rockies ;uljaccnt to Jasper National
Mr. and Mrs. h'. W. 
yesterday by Canadian 
Nanaimo.
Pridhnm left 
National for lapse and it was discovererl that nton-eliial pneumonia had developed. He 
was removed forthwith to the Jubilee 
Mr. Jo.scph Caaorso was a Canadian I Hospital at Vernon, hut passed iuvay 
National passenger to Vancouver on I within a few hours.
Wednesday. ' ***̂ *'" Mr. ICIlisoii emi
grated ill early manhood, arriving in the
Mr. A. J. L. Oates, of Bcgg j ju (,„g
Vancouver, is registered at the Royal p*„], ,.„crgy ami
Amic IL>tcL^ .. L,f pa^verful physi(|uc, he tackled any
Mr, Grotc Stirling, M.P., has return- thing th a t  promised a profitable r«;turn 
cd from 'O ttawa to spe-nd jhc holidays I E‘h* yeans ho operated a blacksmith 
at his home here.
sanctuary, big game hunting is (lermit-j 
ted outside of its borders and surne ex­
cellent hags are taken each season by 
Imnters who go out- with guides and j 
outfitters from Jasper Station. Jack 
Brewster, noted big game hunting out­
fitter of Jasper, in reiiorting on his 
season’s activities, st.iled that game j 
this year was very plentiful. In nine j 
days hunting with’p'le party they secur­
ed two Rocky Mountain goats, two big­
horn sheei), two moeise ami two cari­
bou. Visiting the Mountain Park- for 
elk hunting, Brewster reports encount­
ering 73 elk on the first day. On the
A fe w  m ore days 
t ill  C hristm as
B U Y  Y O U R  G I F T S  
N O W !
The relatives of the late H, VV 
Chanihcrlain wish to cxi; r̂ess to their 
many friends their sincere thanks for 
the kindness and sympathy shown in 
their recent .-iad hereavement. 19-1
Mr, A. H. Lund, Liquor Control j mnnhered ultiin-
Board Auditor, Victoria, is a gue.st «>f L^j.]y among the land barons > of the
the Royal Anne Hotel. Okanagan, his holdings at one time
• J- /*!• /■* ,1 heiiiir said to have reached a maximninMr. George Uingan, Government ‘, , ,  . ,, I of eleven thousand acres. Besides, hi!1-ruit Inspector,. Vernon, was a visitor oieieveu
, . 1, . , . • ■ • lartre ac'reage at Vernon, he also purto the city oil I'riday, inspecting oniqns., chased iwo large ranches m the Kcl
Wteek-cml glicsts at the Royal Anne o\vna district, the Postill (now the 1‘3
Hotel included I Mr. L. R. Hood, of dorado) -and the Simpson properties,
NcLson, aiid Mr. W. H. -Middloton, of b()th of which he operated for a miin-
shop, ineanliine steadily ac<|uiriiig laiul I d:iys he ke|it no record of niim-
an(l ah increasing nuinher of c.ittle pig found elk very plentifnl
throughout the district.
resident in Vernon, and four sous, Ver­
non, of Oyaina, Bert, at home, and 
Price and llerhert, in the United St.-ites.
The funeral was held at Vernon on 
Tuesday ;iml was attended by a repre­
sentative gathering from all parts of the 
Ok:inag:in,
FOLDING 
SEWING BAG
T h e  b o d y  i s  m a d e  o f  
a  r e v e r s i l i l e  c r e t o n n e  i n  , 
v ; i r i o u s  p a l t e r n . s  a n d  
s h a d e . s .  I t  h a s  a n  i n s i d e  
p  o  c  k  e  t  f o r  n e e f U e s , , 
t h r e a d s ,  e t c .  T h e  f n i n v e  
i s  v e r y  d u r a l i l e ,  b e i n g  
m a d e  o f  l i a r d  s t e e l  a n d  
m o u n t e d  o n  r u b b e r  f e e t  
t o  p r e v e n t  w e a r i n g  t h e  
floor. ■ d j ’i  O p r  
I ’ r i c c  . . . . . . . . . .
0
SHOE RACK
b Calgary.
CARD OB THANKS
Tlie Kelowna Hospital Women’ 
Auxiliary wishes to thank all those \vho 
responded so generously’ to their re 
cent membership and donation drive 
Some of the country districts have not 
yet been heard from, but . the sum 
realized uj) to date is $156.30. Wi 
those who were out when called on 
incnlhcrs whose subscription is still un 
paid kindly leave at Willits' store, ad 
dressed to Mrs. W. R. Fo.ster? 19-lc
her of years. Besides raising hundreds 
of cattle and many fine hbrscs, he was 
a, j'lroducer of wheat on a large scale
, . I and he carried on other branches of
the city this week on his regular ;̂ tour. farming. As Mr. Ellison
OBITUARY
.Mr. W. A. Oswald, Deputy I'i 
Marshal, Vancouver, was a visitof to Mr,  ̂Horace William Chamberlain
After a short illness, Mr. Horace
frankly admitted to ms incnus, ne was i C h a m b e r l a i n ,  formerly
laml poor and wIic. values slu.nped b 'v ‘>». Passed away Van-
■ ’ t.nvps coiiver on Thur.sday. Dec. 8th, aged
Hotel on Tuesday.
Miss Theodora Hopkins. R.N., has
BLACK MOUNTAIN IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT
Voters’ List, 1932-33
Property O.wners are notified , that 
the Court for the correction of the 
above ILst will he held on Tuesday, 
December 20th, 1932, at the District 
Office, Rutland. B. C., from 10 a.m, 
until noon, and thereafter if requisite, 
for the purpose of correcting and re­
vising the list.
' J. R. BEALE,
Secretary to the Trustees. 
Rutland, B. C.,
December 9th, 1932. 19-lc
- 1 of inspection.
Mr. Alex. McKclvic, of Vancj^uver,
was a Kuost of the notary Club ,ll their I “"<lv H .  T■''‘.'''',T;,old^ns^.ecame1 rtiirty-onc and a half year,,, thewcetly luncheon in the Royat Anire mounted sky-h.gh, his holdings became . r
' ' burdensome rather than profitable and'
he had to part,with most of them.
Until middle life Mr. Ellison took no 
completed her training in the Vancou- I particularly active part in politics, his 
ver General Hospital, J\nd is visiting her j chief public interest being the first ag 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hopkins, j ricultural society in the valley, of which
Pendozi Street. he was a devoted I,carrying and settling down in Van-
Wf. Arthur Rolf, of the staff of field was in 1898, when he was induced 
Messrs. Crchan,. Monat & Co., who had to accept nomination as a candidate for »■>'-. "s.dent m Vancouver h ^ ^  
been a patient in the Kelowna General the Provincial Legislature. In those . i
Hospital for several weeks, left on [halcyon days Dominion party lines had | f,?„prnL'wns held o
provincial' politics,
The ideal Shoe Protector, aw 
necessary as a garment hanger. This 
design of Shoe Rack docs not re­
quire to be attached to the wglls or 
doors, thereby eliminating the mar­
ring of woodwork in your home.
It keeps shoes off the floor where 
they arc frequently stepped on and 
serves as a permanent parking place 
for all your shoes and slippers.
Made in suitable assorted colours.
Two-styles; priced ................................. AND $ 1 .2 5
being meningitis.
Born at Dauphin, Man., the deceased 
was the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
G. Chamberlain, of Benvouliti* with] 
whom he came to the Kelowna district i 
fourteen years agp. Of late years he 
had travelled extensively, ultimately
GHRISTMAS-SALE OF RAYON 
UNDERWEAR, $1.59
'' ' ,c
See these most attractive sets of Silk Underwear at this low price. 
T h ^  consist of Brassiere and Pantie Sets, Bloomer and Vest Sets, 
Gowns,'Slips and Pj’jamas. All new colours aqd all sizes, in stock 
now. Purchase yours early. PtO
SPECIAL SALE ....................................................-.......
SILK HOSE FOR GIFTS
“THE “COURIER” FOR JOB FRIMXINO
“Nobby’s” Junk Parlouri on Water 
Street has taken on a Christmas-sv ap­
pearance. His windows have discarded 
the old for the new. and in one window 
he has arranged a very attractive dis- 
plav showing a large doll at an old 
spinning wheel, which is operated not 
by the foot bilt by the modern miracle 
wc call electricity.
“The Universitv in Modern Life” was 
tlie’ subject of an interesting address 
given by Professor H. T. J. Coleman, 
of the University of British Colupibia, 
at a dinner meeting of the Canadian 
Clul)' in the Royal .Ajine Hotel last 
night. A report of the meeting, which 
had a small attendance, will be pub­
lished next week.
There is no indication as yet of any 
marked break in the cold weather, al­
though the minimum temperatures re­
corded daily have been rising'gradually 
since last week, when a minimum of 
one degree above zero was reached. 
Orchardists would like to see a good 
'all of snow as a protection against root 
injury which trees may sustain if the 
cold period is unduly prolonged with 
the ground hare as it is at present.
memhership drive recently stag­
ed hy the Kelowna Hospital Women’s 
Auxiliary proved quite svrccessful, the 
sum of $156.30 having been realized to 
date^.This amount will be further in­
creased when the country districts re­
maining to he heard from have turned 
in thteir collections. The Auxiliary is 
grateful to all who responded so gen­
erously in the membership and donation 
drive. Thos^ who have not yet paid 
their subscription are requested to leave 
it at the store of P. B. Willits & Co., 
for Mrs. W. R. Foster, Treasurer.
Through a typographical error, it was 
erroneously stated last week that the 
s. “Sicamous,” operating under the. 
new schedule which went into effect on 
Monday, would arrive in Kelowna from 
the south at 11.45 a.m.'' This should 
lave read 11.05 a.m., at which time the 
C.P.R. boat is due to arrive after con­
necting with the Kettle Valley train at 
Penticton and leaving the latter point 
.-it 8 a.m. "On the south-bound trip, the 
>oat is scheduled' to reach Kelowna at 
2̂0 p.m.,- arriving in Penticton at 8 
111. and connecting with the west­
bound K.V.R. train.
KELOWNA FRUIT'AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For Week Ending December 10, 1932
Carloads 
1932 1931
Fruit . ....... .....................  21 1
Mi.xed Fruit and Vegetables 9 12
Vegetables—......—.... . 1 : 0
31 l i
Tuesday for Kamloops to visit his sister 
there. '  .
* ■ ■ ■ V.
, The depression may worry the blue­
bird, but apparently the frost doesn’t. 
At noon, on Tuesday^ Mr. Charles De- 
Mara saw two bluebirds in the vicinity 
of Mill Creek near the Abbott Street 
>ridge,_ , The creek was frozen over, 
3Ut th^ birds did not seem to mind.
not entered into 
parties were known merely as Govern­
ment,” “Opposition” or “Independent,” 
and when a turnover occurred the “ins” 
and the “outs” simply changed designa- ; 
tions. Dominion Conservatives and 
Liberals sat side by side on the Gov­
ernment or Opposition benches in the 
Provincial House, fought for each other 
in provincial elections and against- each, 
other in Dominion elections—and de­
ficits were small. Hence Mr. Ellison 
entered the provincial arena against the
The funeral was held on Monday, 
Dec. 12th; from St. 'Michael and All j 
Angels Church to the Kelowna Ceme­
tery, Rev. G. E. Davis conducti|ig the 
service. The pallbearers were: Dr. J.
E. Wright, Messrs. J. Cameron, D. 
trawford, R. Ramsay, C. Halves and j
F. Martin.
~ MARRIAGE
Each pair o'f S>lk Hose will be packed separately iij an attractive box. 
Famous makes, such as Holeproof, Otient, ^orticelli. New fall 
colours.
Prices :.... ......... ............... $ 1 .0 0 , $ 1 .5 0 , $ 1 .9 5
sitting member, his old friend and fel
Cherry-Ford
A quiet but pretty wedding was sol- m  
emnized at Rutland at noon on Satur-
■ r̂he Chesterfield suite drawn for at 
the 'impress; Theatre on Thursday 
evening last was won by Mrs. Jack 
Cummings^\vho held the lucky ticket.
owna Furniture^ Conrpany, which has g^Th^^ harrehi^^^^^^ late Jo rd , pf Rutland,
3een in business in the city for thirty-
low-Conservative in 
Donald Graham, of Spallumcheen. Mr.
r, day, Dec. 10th, when Mildred Dorothy,Dominion politics, -ixr rrsecond daughter of Mr. W. H.i Ford
:ivê  years.
Friends of Miss Jessie McIntosh will 
regret to learn that her trip-to Califor­
nia- which she had planned to make 
with her mother, Mrs. Brechin, had to 
)e postponed on account of illness. 
Miss McIntosh is in Kelowna'General 
! hospital recovering from an attack of 
pleural pneumonia.
;tiam naa acr icycu a was united in marriage to Mr. Bertram
thu provinaal general ^ 0 , 7  of The cernmony
1894 by defeating the Hon. F G home of the bride
non, godfather of the city of Vernon sp. rtorformp,! hv Rev A McMil-of the Coldstream Ranch, by ?nd wks Performed by Rev A. Mc^fland owner --------- ---------  ’ " n
a margin of 13 votes, but he, in turn, Han,
lost his “•lithe bride and groom were present,tack launched by Mr. Ellison. At that ___ t ™ ii„ the hri
of the Rutland United Church. 
Onlv immediate friends and relatives ot
time the constitnency, which was a very supported'
large one in area, if scantily populated, j ̂  ^ ________ _ wac I
Miss Irene Tomlin was the ^bride^- |
was supported 
The house was
^  HUNDREDS OF GIFT SUGGESTIONS 
i  ARE HERE AT REASONABLE PR IC ^
One can .never have too many pretty Handkerchiefs and They make
such a practical gift. Fancy Linen 1 5 c  to 7 5 c
was known as East Yale, and ‘h ' yellow andl
^ f r s .  A. Dalglish, of Glenmore, was er divided into 
the winner of the ladies’ Lorie wrist 
watch in the watch guessing .contest 
conducted by Pettigrew’s Jewelery
circumscribed ’" n d t ^ T i w  I white, chrys^antheninms o* ^  ̂
• t « j.*i 11 niir̂ i tiicin&r the chief items ni the colouragan) was not established until several 1° ..fl
Handkerchiefs as low as ...... .....ir..
Men’s Initial Plain Linen Handkerchiefs; 
three in a box, for ......'.w....
each
$ 1 .0 0
Store last \veek.^ The actual running 
time of the watch was 36 hours, 26 min­
utes, 1 second. Mrs. Dalglish’s guess 
was 36 hours, 26 minutes, 16 seconds.
. .j ■ ■■ ■
'Instructions having been received by 
the local detachment of -the Provincial 
Police to enforce the law in respect to as Minister of Lands, a portfolio which 
all lotteries, draws and other schemes 
into which the element of chance en­
ters^ business firms which have been 
carrying on such contests have been 
warned that they must discontinue under the leadership of the late Sir 
them forthwith.
.scheme. The bride wore a dress of
years  ̂ re-elected in 1900, eggshell crepe, with shoes_ to match.liuison w I luncheon the happy coupleMr.
1903, 1907. and 1912 by increasing
majorities, dominion party ,lm ^  were ‘ Kelownai where she ®
introduped into provineiM >» ,  stenographer 1
1903, when he stood as a Conseiivative.l»as oeen employ 
HisVaithtul service in the Legislature at the. Royal Bank of Canada.
was rewarded by his promotion to a yy'HITE GIFT SERVICE 
seat in the cabinet on March 1st, 1909, | A.X FIRST UNITED CHURCH J
NOTHING UKE GLOVES AT 
CHRISTMAS TIME
Fur lined’ Gloves with strap at wris^ made in brown 
. capeskin; per pair —.........
Wool lined Gloves with fur tops; a very serv^eable
to
$ 3 .9 5
$ 2 .5 0
$1 .25 '
he resigned on October 10th, 1910, t̂o | ^  unique service will be held in the I
take over the combined duties of United Church Hall on Sunday
ister of Finance and Agnculture, whifch 1 when ^unday School
he carried f |  and congregation lUnite Jor their an-
nual “White Gift" service. The scho'l-J
Honouring a brideato be. Miss Nettie 
Svenson, of the staff of the Junior 
High. School, whose marriage takes 
place m Revelstoke shortly, two show­
ers were held in town.recently. Last 
i r̂iday evening the honie of the Misses 
Chapin was en fete when many friends 
gathered together to welcome her with 
many beautiful and useful gifts, and on 
Tuesday, at Mrs. C. J. Frederickson’s, 
“Christmas tree shower” of kitchen 
utensils was given in honour of Miss 
Svenson. A delightful social evening 
Avas enjoyed.\
The Japanese motion pictures shown 
at the Empress Theatre on Saturday 
morning were viewed by a packed 
louse, and over four hundred people 
were turned away. These pictures, 
made - by the Japanese Government, 
were forwarded to Mr. K. Iwashita by 
ig Japanese Consul at Vancouver for 
le purpose of showing the beauties 
and attractions of the isles of Nippon 
to the people of Kelowna and district. 
They were most interesting throughout, 
and the hundreds turned away missed 
an entertaining and instructive screen 
tour to the Orient. • No admission 
charge was made.
Richard McBride.
The debacle of 1916 swept the C o n - i n  w^ite paper, stating clearly on I ^  
scrvatiVes out of power, Mr. Ellison j B i o  o-ift is for a I
ars are asked to bring their gifts -wrap­
ped in ^ite paper, stating clearly on 
the outside whether the gift is for 
hoy or girl and of what age. There 
will be a very attractive programme j ^  
expressing in. a worshipful manner the 
I spirit of Christmas. The choir will 
take part in carol singing. The theme 
for the service is “The Christmas 
Christ enjoys.” It is hoped that all 
parents of the children will he present.
GREAT CHANGE IN
DRINKING HABITS
losing his seat in North Okanagan to 
Dr.- K. C. MacDonald. He was not a 
candidate at the general election of 
1920, but he appeared in the field again 
at the general election of 1924, running 
as an Indcpenflent Conservative and 
polling only 94 votes less than the reg­
ular Conservative nominee, Mr. A. T.
Howe, in a foUr-cornered contest in 
which Dr. MacDonald was again the 
winner. •'
Bluff and hearty of manner and dir­
ect in speech, Mr. Ellison was a notable j pgj.. Capita Consumption Of Intoxi- | 
figure in .the Legislature during his j cants In Canada Shows Huge Decrease | 
long years of service, and his ruddy i
cheeks, long drooping moustache aiid j The spirit of Canadians is becoming j 
stocky figure afforded material con- more and more non-alcoholic, according; 
stantly for cartoonists to ply their art. [to government statistics. Time: was i 
jHe was intenseh’ loyal to his adopted j when our lusty forefathers could hold I 
place of residence, and always sought to j their own to the extent of bringing the i 
promote the Jnterests of the Okanagan, average per capita consumption . of 
In recent years failing health had cur-j whiskey and alcoholic beverages to J.99 
tailed most of his activities but he was gallons. That was during the latter 
keenly interested in the welfare of the j part of the last century. But later gen- 
valley until the end. erations have. now let the per capita
Mr, Ellison is survived by his wife, consumption drop to the comparatively 
three daughters, Mrs*. Sovereign, wife of j insignificant figure of .21 gallons, the 
the Bishop of the Yukon, Mrs. H. Dc-[lowest for any year since Confedera- 
Beck and Miss Elizabeth Ellison, both j tion, 65 years ago.
glove; per pair ........—
New styles and colours in Wolsey Knitted 
Wool Gloves; per pair . . . I  U
GIVE HER A  SMART HANDBAG
.There are many new styles in HANDBAGS from which to choose. 
Faiicy Italian Leather Bags with and R A  -
without zipper; from ........ to wof* •  teJ
$ 1 .2 5  
$ 1 .9 5  « $ 9 .7 5
Silk -Evening Rurses in dainty pastel shades; 
- each ................
Many models; in beautifully finished 
leathers; from .....
POLLS, TOYS AND NOVELTIES
Virit our G a l l e r y t h e  latest. novelties* There ̂ are hundreds' to 
^  choose from.
MECHANICAL TOYS in-a complete-as- 
 ̂ sortment •.................. ........ .........
GAMES of Lotto, Tiddly Winks, ilJarchesij 
Racing Games; from ..........
DRESSED DOLLS, complete in fancy 
. (boxes; from —........................
SOLID STEEL Aeroplanes, 'Trucks and >.
Wagons; from .......................... .............. .
2 9 c  $ 1 .9 5
2 5 c  „ 9 5 c  
6 5 c  $ 3 .9 5
3 0 c  „ $ 1 .2 5
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
DON’T FORGET—ESKIMd JAMBOREE, DEC. 26th
•iASE‘SIE"
r r *~ « i . o w i f i i  ■ €0U B fE K  'AH£^‘0 i i : i y i i ^ o ^  o m G M A s m m
r 'isssiss&eisisssŝ
STORE TO RENT
Now occupied by Williams Shoe Store. Will be 
vacant January 10th.
Situation excellent — Rent reasonable.
A p p ly —
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON, Ln>-
Mo r t g a g e s  r e a l  e s t a t e  . in s u r a n c e  '
D O N ’T  FO R G ET—E SK IM O  JA M B O R E E , DEC. 26th
W h a t Shiali W e  G iv e ?
'y ^ H A T J s  more acceptable to  a child, a  relative or 
*T an employee, than money? In the form of a 
Savings Account* i t  will endure from Christmas to 
Christmas and can be added to  throughout the year. 
Give .a Bank Book this Christmas. A  special season^ 
gift cover will be provided. ' '
■ Pot Customer) who inteni Tetnittmig money fo r  C httstm as
gffts, toe provide et all our branches a special cheque tii . ■ Cl̂ 'itnuu colours. ^
T t f 6  R o y a l  B a n k  
C a n a d a
THIS CHRISTMAS GIVE—
W A R W I C K
D E L U X E
JKm imlfm JS> Jmi0 JBL
NO G IFT  creates such a good impression .
for 80 little money as Stationery.
i'hi.s yc.ir llic asscx tnuMit of .Slationcry and Correspondence 
( 'aids is In-tter titan ev<‘r and at prices lower than ever.
|[()\es of .Staiioiiery at . .............  50c, 65c, 75c, $100, $1.50
( Virrespondence Cards at ............ 50c, 65c, 75c, 8Sc, $1.00
D O N ’T  FO R G ET G IR L S—Ju st 8 more days left in the  
R E X A L L  D O LL C O N TE ST .
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD .
DRUGGISTS & STATIONERS 
PHONE 19 KELOWNA, B.C.
Win a turkey and see "Tlio Skin Game,” sponsored by the Girls’ 
Ho.spital Aid. at the Empress Theatre, December 22nd, 1932.
WESTBANK
: I'fie let; ..at Dry Lake is in excellent
condition jii.st now and a. iot of people 
■ are enjoyitiR .skating. Mr. S. K. Mac- 
kay unfortunately cracked his collar 
bone when he fell on the ice. the other 
day. hut he is able to he around as 
usual. I '
• ♦ *
. All. i. L. Howlett had a n.asty fall on 
. Monday, tie was rftnuiiig down the 
, hill from-liis house and fell and banged 
hi.s head. He did not lose coiiscious- 
ne.ss but Was light-headed for half an 
hum 'and then got better. The right 
sidt or iiis face is*badly hruised and 
.. swoMnii.'' .
' . ■ >•: ■-+ ' • ......
Tack Currie is home again and hi.s 
arjn is doing nicely, but Vincent was 
, detained in hospital by an attack of 
influenza. It is hoped that he .will,be 
home again in the near future.
, Miss 'Logan left for Wichichi, Alta., 
last Tveefcy where she has gone to spend 
£1. vaoatbn with her relations. Miss 
. Webber is 'working for Mrs. Faulkner 
dur'iig Miss Logan's absence. * ,
* * ♦ '
The (ai operative Growers’ Associa­
tion tiiis been pacfdng and shipping ap- 
, pies during’tlie week. This is eticoiir- ■
8ging to the.growers and the workers.
. • * ♦ ■ . ' .
Some of the Westbank basketball 
players attended the whist drive and 
dance held at Peachland on Friday in 
aid of the local basketball players. 
They enjoyed a jolly evening but were 
di.sappointed to see so few present.
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Miss Rac Gmidif left* Monday even- 
i'lW by C.N.R. fur VVyoming, Ontario.: 
wlwre .she will .spend Ibe winter i 
iiioiitbs visiting her briitber.
• «i *
1 be McLeod boy.s cnfcrtaiiud a mini* 
ber of tbeir friciid!i to a dance in (iray's 
packing shell on Friday evening I;i.m1, 
many coining from as far away a.s Joe 
Ricli Valley, in .spite of tlie y.ert) vvea- { 
thcr. All report liavitig a very enjoy­
able time.
* * ♦
Saturday, Dec- 17tb, has been set 
[aside as “collection day” by (he local 
[Troop of Scouts. On that day they 
will call for, and deliver to the local 
'relief comniiftee, any contrilnitioii any 
local resident may have in clotlics, 
shoc.s, food or cash • that tlicy-̂  wi.sli to 
I give. Just notify the neare.st .Scout oil 
or before that day, and he will call. A 
similar effort was itiade last year and 
was quite successful, the coiitributtons 
being taken (o Kelowna, for the general 
Relief Committee.
The home of Mrs. Win. McDonald 
was the scene of a very pleasing "show­
er” on Thursday afternoon in honour 
of Miss Mildred Ford, a report of 
whose subsequent wedding to Mr. 15.
Cherry will be found elsevvberc in this 
paper.
* * •
district, left on F'riday last on a. trip to I niachitic guns and-the torch dniring the massacre. The
the Old Country. He expects to he ol‘» Manchuria,
back some time in tlic early spring.
I
TIEN SHAN
J  E H O L 
CHIHFKNa
MU
jEMOt
K06*ii
PE ■r
WHERE MANCHU VILLAGERS WERE MASSACRED
1 he Kication of the (..Iiincsc villages where J,7()0 persons, including 
men, women and diildreii, wore massacred by Jai>anese soldiers recently, is 
shown on the above map. lidward Hunter, special correspondent in Manchuria, 
Thomas Tca.sdale, of the Bcigo confirmed the shooting of the Chinese peasants. The three villages were
spirit of “Moonycen Clare.” The light- 
Thc Rutland Amateur Dramatic Soc- ing effects throughout were very well 
iety made a very auspicious beginning done, with light fading gradually from 
for the new season with the present- “daylight” to “moonlight” in each of 
ation at the Community Hall on Wed- two acts, and with the “pale ghostly 
. nesday evening, Dec. 7th, of “Smilin’ light” for the “spirit” sccne.s. Minor 
I Through,” a very ambitious effort, in parts in the play deserving of mention 
distinct contrast to most of the prev- were those of “Ellen,” the maid and 
ious productions which have been more housekeeper, (Bessie Fitzpatrick) and 
I along the line of light comedy. The I “Willie Ainley” a persistent but not 
play, by Allan Langdon Martin, was a very niucli encouraged spitor of “Katli- 
copyright production, and was present- lecn,” (H. G, Wallbtirri). Joan White 
I ed by special arrangement with Samuel as “Mary Clare” is a newcomer to 
French, Ltd., New York. The director I r .A.D.S. productions who made a very 
W3s». of course, Jflincs .f\iisc1]f to I ^oocl impression.
.whom no doubt the major portion of The scenery, by E. H. Emmens, was 
the credĵ t for the success of the Pjay is L  ' b e a u t i f u l  exterior, reflecting a 
due. The hall was well filled, all the
fifty cent scats being taken. While ^^e intCmlission the R.A.D:S.
[some of the reserved seats were not oc- l^chestra under the leadership of F. L. 
cupied. It is stated that they were alH contributed lively musical
sold out, but owing to the severely cold j hers 
j weatfi^r some of those from a distance, I «
who had bought tickets, did not make
[use df.them. The show was under the U^ion held a meeting in the Hall on Fri- 
[ auspices of the Rutland Hall. Society. evening last, only a dozen or so 
The play deals with two distinct per- ratepayers attending, however. Mr. A. 
lods, comparaĥ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  modern times, in k . Loyd was in the chair, while the sec- 
e irst an t ird acts, arid the sec? retarial duties were performed by Mr. 
ond act, a period about 1865. The j  R. Beale, secretary of the B.M.I.D.
ARBITRATION ON
IRRIGATION PROPOSED j
(Continued from page 3)
num-
The Domestic Water Users Associ-
‘star” of the production was Alicia A recommendation to the trustees fav-
H u m p h r e y s  m  t h e  d u a l  r o l e s  o f  “ K a t h - ( o „ i n g  r e d u c t i o n  o f  t h e  t o l l s  t o  t h e
S ” “Moonyeen possible figure, but retaining the
Clare, and in the male characters the present miinimum charge, was passed
pniKipa P^ris w e r e  a b l y  p o r t r a y e d  I a f t e r  c o n s i d e r a b l e  d i s c u s s i o n .
A. K. Loyd as John Carteret” and Ai
Several cases of “flu” have been re­
ported from various p,arts of the dis­
trict, mostly mild, however. Mr. L. M. 
Wanless and Miss C. Stafford, of the 
staff of McLean & Fitzpatrick, are 
both on the sick list, as also are Mr. 
Wm. Smith, clerk in B. Hardie’s
L. Humphreys in the roles of “Kenneth 
Wayrie” and “Jereiniah Wayne”.
The story of the play is preceded by 
a prologue “Outside the Gate,” in which 
thie “spirits” of “Sarah Wayrie” and 
“Mary Clare” (played by Gwen Ari­
sen and Joan White) commune to?
gether', and discuss the earthly affairs , , , ,  a t
W  fW.. j  J r Store, and Mr. A. C. Loosemore.ot their respective son and daughter
“Kenneth” arid “Kathleen.” The light- * *
irig-wa& very effective for this decided- : . Farmers’ Institute held the first 
ly uriusUal scene meeting of the season in the Commim-
The play itself’deals with.the love af- Monday evening. The aL-
fair of “Kenneth” and “Kathleen.” and was not as large as it might
the opposition of the crusty old guard- fifteen ^persons, includ-
ian “John Carteret.” The reasons for iPS^^e speakers, being present. In the 
his antipathy are revealed in the second President, Mr. R. B.
act when tragedy, which occurred in MtLeod. through .sickness, the chair 
the same garden fifty years before, is was taken by Mr. T. G. Chambers, 
re-enacted, most of the players assum-J The speaker fpr the evening was Mr. 
ing the role of their immediate ariecs-I.F. L. Irwin, Principal of the School, 
tors, or; of themselves in early life, the I who gave a very instructive address 
exception being in the case of “Dr. j on “Foreign Trade.” dealing with such 
Harding,” in which the role is assum-J topical phases as “balance of trade,” 
ed by T. G. S. Chambers, the role of j “inflation” and ‘‘rates of exchange.” 
the Doctor in later life being taken by j Mr. Ben Hoy was then called upon and 
A. L., Baldock. On the night upon j was kept busy answering questions on 
which Carteret is to marry “Moon-j various matters pertaining to horticul- 
yeen Clare, ’ ‘Jerry Wayne” (a rejected j turc, particularly in regard to oyster 
suitor) while under the .influence of | shell scale. Those jiresent gained much 
liquor, shoots and kills “ Mooii^ecn,’ j useful information on this pest. Hear- 
though intending the bullet for his sue? j ty votes of thanks were extended to 
cessful rival. “Wayne”'escapes to Am- both speakers, 
erica, but his son “ Kenneth” returns
THURSDAY, DECEM BER IS, i m
T o  R e n t  o n  L e a s e
Fully modern and recently built BUN G A LO W , in
idition, close in.
II ce
, J. . - . . ,  first
class com
iH'dmoins, livinj r̂ ,„om  witli oihh lircpl.'uc. dining 
ronin, kitchfii. two \ crandalis,
V acaiit licginnii)}.r o| January.
Ri'.NT, |HM inoiith ............ $ 3 0 .0 0
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
EXECUTORS INSURANCE STOCKS AND BONDS 
REAL ESTATE TRUSTEES
Phone 98. KELOWNA. B. C. Phono 332
D O N ’T  FO R G E T —ESKIM O JA M B O R EE , DEC. 26th
< S
\ a < j
XMAS PICTURE
DEC. 26th and 27th
Janet Gaynor and Charles 
Farrell in
“T E SS O F  T H E  STORM 
C O U N T R Y ”
Watch for balance of the |>ro- 
graiimic.
NEW Yl
P IC T U R E —H E L L G , 1933! 
WITH
“F A IT H F U L  H E A R T S ”
BRITISH PRODUCTION
.Selected for the entbrtainnient of 
the Imperial Dplcgatc.s at Ottawa
C6
niands of tlie Districts, the matter 
would present a different aspect, but 
it was absurd to say that it had fulfilled 
all obligations. The proposal of an 
Arbitration Hoard looked like an at­
tempt to split up the Association in 
order that the Government could deal 
with each district separately. The 
Government apparently wanted no con­
certed action. He di/1 not want an 
Arbitration Board; he wanted to see the 
Association stick together.
An Arbitration Board would deal 
fairly with each District, said Capt.
Bull, and would not mean a splitting 
up of the Association.
The member appointed for the Dis­
trict, saikt the chairman, might be for 
all Districts or rpight be for each indiv-. 
idual District, It was a pbint that 
would have to be decided. If it Was 
the consensus of opinion to go rihead, 
the matter woOld be taken up with the 
Government; if not, it would, be drop­
ped. .;■
“Why not write the Governmej^t first 
and, find but about it?” a.skcd:.Mrv Cas-j 
orso.' ■ ■ ■ ■ I
During further. discussion of the re­
presentative who would be appointed 
for the District or Districts as a whole, 
the chairman stated that, in the case of 
one man beirig appointed : for all Dis­
tricts, CapL de Wolfe, who was con­
versant with all, would be a logical 
choice. In the other case, a local man 
would have to be selected by each dis­
trict concerned.
Mr..A. H.. Davidson, Westbank, voic­
ed the opinion that the Government 
would, appoint a man so hard-boiled 
that the average district representative 
could do nothing with him.
Mr. Inglis declared that Peachland 
was just as well off under the present 
arrangement as it would be through 
decisions reached by any,board. Peach­
land was asked to raise a certain | ^nd carried, 
amount of money now, but it probablj' 
would be called, upon to raise more by 
an Arbitration Board. “We arc con­
tent to rest on our oars at present rath­
er than take a chance oft such a board,” 
he said. “ Interest is piling up; we 
know, but we arc just as well off as vve 
would be under a board.” .
At this point, Capt. Bull introduced 
his resolution to get the opinion of the 
Districts as ;i whole. It was seconded
FRIDAY ANU SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16th and 17th
Given aw ay Saturday night. . One Grand­
father Clock at 9 p.m. T his is an Electric 
clock.
Also a hilarious comedy with
A D O L PH E  M E N JO U
-  IN —
MUSICAL NEWS and “OUR G A N 0’ COMEDY
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 2Sc Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c
■ ,■ ■- , , ; Balcony Seats^.,2§c ^
MONDAY AND TUESDAY* DECEMBER 19th and 20th
REVIVAL PICTURE— TUESDAY NIGHT
AMOS AND ANDY in 
“C H EC K  AND D O U B L E  C H E C K ”
— Also —
L A U R E L  AND H A R D Y  COM EDY
N igh t C p iiit
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 21st 
One Day Only
U
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22 
EDMUND GWENN AND 
PHYLLIS KONSTAM
in.
RA€KETEER”
Robiii Hood, Jesse James, Dal­
ton Boys, Get-riel,i-quick Wall­
ingford were all pikers compared | 
with “Madame Racketeer.”
66 THE SKIN 
GAME 99
NEWS COMEDY
A talkie picture that made the 
whole world talk.
NET PROCEEDS FOR 
GIRLS’ HOSPITAL AID
Matinee. 3 p.m., 10c and 2Sc Evening, 7 and 9, I5c and 40c 
: Balcony Seats, 25c
Last week winter reigned supreme 
in Ellison, necessitating all to stick 
cIo.se by the wood pile. The ’flu is al­
so confining a number of unfortunates 
to their homes.-'
* * «
The last social in the School was the 
best yet. A large crowd turned out 
and thoroughly enjoyed the night’s pro­
ceedings, which, were under the direje- 
torship of Mr. and Mrs. Anderson and 
M,'r. and M rs.: Stranaghan; The :'floor 
was in excellent condition due to the 
resurfacing given, it previously ; by an 
industrious group of volunteers. The 
winners of the whist prizes w.ere Mrs. 
A. J. Scott and Mr. Herwyne Gale.
At the School, Division .1. won, for 
the past month, the attendance shield 
and rilso the. award for the fewer num­
ber of ‘iates,’’ having Jiad no tardy
fifty -years later, to fall in love with 
“Kathleen,” a niece of the ill-fated 
Moonyeen.
In the final act the consent of the 
guardian is finally won (with the good 
offices of Dr.'Harding) when Kenneth 
returns ,̂ broken in health and spirit 
from his, services in the war.
In the final scene, however. “John 
Carteret passes “beyond the veil” and 
his- spirit unites once more with the
A resolution against the present sys­
tem of penalties for -non-payment of 
taxes was passed imaniiiiousl}'. A 
similar resolution was passed in the 
spring, but. as nothing had been done 
about it, it was decided to keep on 
hammering away at tlie matter.
The Secretary was instructed to sec 
if any arrangements could be made 
to get the Vancouver papers sent by 
G.N.R. In order that the pajicrs woulc 
be. in the hafuls of, the subscribers the 
day following publication, the change 
in the boat time putting the delivery a 
day later than before.
Some discussion took place as to the 
advisability of forming the Institute
comers. Due to the quarantine, the 
average - attendance for the whole 
school \vas only a little over sixty per 
.cent., ■
■. •■,■' * . .■* ...■■■
' Qn Friday, December'Ifitli, the a n - ®  branch of tlie B. C. F. G. A., 
nual children’s Christmas Tree and l*̂ “  ̂ being reached, the mat
party will be held in the School. \ As j left over to the annual meet-
usual* after the party there will be l ’̂ '  be'held Tuesday, January 10th.
dancing. ' j; ' ^ ^
^  . 1 Harman WilHts is taking a'holi-
•Tbe . many triends of Mrs. John I day from farming these days. While 
Carney will be sorry to hear that she the Christmas rush is on; he is assist- 
has bemi confined to hospital for the I ing with the mail at the Kelowna Post 
past two weeks. 1 Office. ^
Tax Pa3mients
Some discussion followed regarding 
tax, payments, Mr. Inglis remarking 
that, despite all the representation.s 
made, the Government expected tJicni 
to carry on and pay taxes. He pointed 
wont that at Grand F'orks there was a 
tremendous acreage under a govern-' 
ment scheme, and no tax sale bad lieon 
held since the ince))tion of the District. 
The rest of the Districts bad as imiclv 
right to be in that position as Grand 
I'orks. .
F'ollowing the reading of a letter 
from the Naramala Irrigation District,
BENVODLIN
W orship at the United Church of 
Canada next Sunday. Rev. A. McMil­
lan, minister, Church School at 2.00 
p.m. ',
★  * ♦
The district extends condolence to 
Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain and family 
in their sorrow. Horace was well 
known in the community, and it was a 
great .shock to learn of his death at 
Vancouver.
• « •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fisher have re­
in which objection was taken to the|turned from their honeymoon and will 
extra Iev\- as they had paid $2,000 in ex- [be at Itonic to their friend.s after Janu- 
cess of the accrued interest, it was the 'ary 7tb.
consensus of opinion that trustees j * ♦ * ' ,
would have to send put tax notices in | The Wonian’s Association met last
MENTIONED FOR TARIFF 
BOARD
Premier Brownlee of Alberta is un­
derstood to be.a likely cluiicc as a mem­
ber of thc iiew Tariff Board,- but i.s 
said to be not,at. all enthusiastic al^o\it 
accepting the positipu, for personal 
reasons. - ' .
any case and that Naramata sbonld be 
adrised that the Districts would stand 
by the Water Act.
Work Of Delegation Appreciated 
.Appreciation of the work of the dele- 
g.ition was voiced by Mr. Gram f.ang. 
who declared that they had done every­
thing possible. He particularly men­
tioned Major McGuire and Mr. Heggie, 
the latter having shown every sym­
pathy for the aims of the Association.
Mr. Hart heartily endorsed the vote of. 
thanks. ^
M.ajof McGuire thanked them for 
their kind cxpressimi. Hi.s only regret 
was that be was unable to bring home 
something of value.
Mr. Heggie added that every effort ; that if the Districts appointed one good, 
should he made to follow up the idca j man to represent them on such a board“ ; 
of an .Arbitration Board to sec w ha t for all dlstricLs, it would be the.; best, 
w^s in it.  ̂ . . thing they could do.
\rr‘ ‘R. Harrington, of Peachland; felt; The meeting^ then adjourned.
week with Mrs. John Tucker and, des­
pite the very cold afternoon, the women 
turned out in good numbers.
M rs. A. Hardy gave a very helpful 
paper on “God’s Promise!?,” and Mrs. 
A. Mc.Millan read several chapter.s 
from the “Shepherd of Israel” concern­
ing the persecutions of the Jews in 
the early centuries. Mrs. McMillan will 
continue reading-from the same book 
at the next mccti4ig, which will be held- 
at the home of Mrs. Fred Munson.
The officers elected for the coming 
year are; President* Mrs; Alex. Reid; 
Vice-President, Mrs. Fred Munson; . 
Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. J. B. Fisher,
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ANDREA MARSH, young singer featured on a national 
radio broadcast, inscribes a timely warning on the back of her 
own generous list of presents-to-buy.
THE EARLY SHOPPER GETS THE BEST
CHOICE
Buy while stocks are large and complete, while store staffs 
have 2imple time to wait on you and are,not rushed off their feet 
and worried into snappiness.
CHRISTMAS IS A 
SEASON OF GOODWILL .
So think of the other FELLOWS, those who serve 
you and are anxious to do so but will find this very difficult if 
you leave your shopping to the last day or two.
S h o p  M a r l y  S
T H E  R E 0E D L 1O M  OR T H E  T O Y S
Hy Leila L. ILiylidd
.soldier walk»:«.l up ami down 
while the wateli <1ok harked 
IS aiul wolves f’tuwicd in 
h,vervone talked at once. It
The till
«’xci(*'<|l V 
and the lioi 
their throat 
was an awful hahhle for such a wimder- 
fiil |)lacc as 'Toyland.
All iiileiise stillness fell over the ex 
eiled toys a.s the <loor opeiieil and Santa 
t'lans came in. He looked around con­
fused and hewildcied. “ Mj' cliililrcn,’’ 
he said, “ Whatever is the mat ter?
'I'he tin soldier rorlcrd his and
looketl nrilher to riMki . left. 'I’lie 
hranty doll closed her eye.s ami i>re 
tended sleep. The mania doll’s tdiCcks 
were red with aiiKcr. 'J'lie rorkiiu; 
horse hallced and refused to move. They 
had no K'eetiiiK for him today
“ Blit, fny little ones, 1 have no’od 
news for yon." Santa seemed hnrt.
'I'he tin soldier lowered his fim* 
touclicti lii.s c:ip ami stepped in real 
military fashion. "If it means Koing 
away, we don’t want to go," he said.
An awful buz/, of talk followed his 
remaric, “ We aren’t going," they said.
“Not going?” Santa Clans question­
ed. "Yon ean’t mean that.’’ He strok­
ed his long white heard. “ Why the 
girls and hoys will have no Cliristinas."
“Why slionid we worry?” llie sleepy 
beauty doll dematided. “They don’t 
care for us. They break ns and throw 
ns away. W hy last year a naughty girl 
broke my poor sister’s hc;id off." She 
drew out her handkerchief and sobbed 
into it.
“I don’t want to go," the rocking 
horse said, “they’ll break my hones. 
Besides they arc all .selfish anyway. 
Look at their letters."
Santa looked down at the pile of let­
ters he held in his hand.
“But they aren’t really selfish," the 
old man defended, “and they will he 
disappointed." Tears stood in his kind 
old eyes. Santa seemed suddenly very 
old and feeble. The tin soldier felt a 
tight place in his throat as he watched 
him. He knew how hard it would be 
to answer all those letters. He saluted 
as he opened the door for the old 
gentleman.
When Santa had gone he turned to 
the toys. “We are sorry,” he said, “but 
they deserve it. Npw to bed, friends. 
We must not lose our beauty sleep.” 
The toys, very subdued, climbed up to 
their places on the shelves. '
The next day they were very restless. 
The watch dog bit the bear and they 
quarrelled. The tin soldier ^ad to beat 
them with the butt of his gun. He tried 
to interest them in “Hide-ahd-go-seek” 
)Ut nobody wanted to play.
In the evening they gathered for their 
usual dance. -The dishes took their 
places beside the violin and the piano. 
Usually they had a wild, hilarious time, 
;or they knew they would not be to­
gether much longer, but Santa did not 
come out although they watched anx­
iously for him. Then the sleepy' beauty 
pushed the mama doll and made her, 
rail. The rocking horse crowded ■the 
ocking chair. Everybody was cross 
and cranky, so they played the “Hbnte 
Sweet Home" waltz early. The tin 
soldier ordered them back to their 
places.
Morning broke bright and shining. 
The toys were talking in whispers when; 
Santa Claus came in with a letter in /his 
land. His voice trembled as he read 
about the little girl in thê ’Ceneral Hos­
pital who wanted a mama do'll;. She 
lad been lying there for months with 
ler side all paralyzed and she wanted 
doll. Would one of the dolls go? - ( 
The mama doll swallpwed hard and 
ooked at the tin soldier. It was a-hard 
moment. He felt sorry for the little 
girl, hut if one went they would all hatte; 
to go, so he shook his head.
T think I should have gone," the; 
mama doll whispered to the beauty 
doll.
‘She’d probably get cross and throw 
you down. Remember your weak 
side,” answered the beauty.
But it worried them. They dreamt 
of the little girl in the hospital, of the
WOMAN M.1’. JOINS NEW »
PA m  y
Mis.s Agnes Miiephail, lone woman 
niomhcr of the Dominion I’arliament, 
has allied lierself willi the Co-operative 
Commonwealth h'ederation party, led 
hy Mr. J. S. Woodsworth, M.P. She 
represents Sonlh-Easl Grey, and was 
elected as a Progressive. At a meeting 
ill Toronto on Nov. 30lli, she advocat­
ed union of the new party and the Unit­
ed l''armers of Ontario and recoinincnd- 
cd that her hearers reiicat the word 
“revolution” a hundred time.s so as to 
become familiar with it.
good and bad girls and boys every­
where., Besides, Christmas was near at 
hand.
, At last they could stand it ho longer 
and called a meeting. It was decided 
that the watch dog should go to the 
edge of Toylahd and see for himself 
what was actually happening. He went 
oiisthe electric train. When it brought 
him back at night he was dusty and 
dirty. He greeted them with a tired 
bark. .
“What news,” they questioned.
He told them of the journey down 
He had been frightened as he saw the 
world fat below him. He had looked 
and looked in every direction. None of 
the big departmental stores had any 
decorations. The shelves of the toy 
sections were yawning like caverns' 
all bare. There were sad children every­
where.
Just a few days until Christmas and 
no; .toys,. < It was rumoured. that, there 
wouldn’t he any Christmas. He had 
seen ; them talking about it on street 
corners instead of playing. .There wpre 
no merry ; laughs and smiles anymore; 
Santa/Claus'Was not coming. , • ,
The tin soldier cougheci and said 
from, behind: his hand, “They are only 
getting 'what they deserve.” The toys' 
^id,. nothing. , ;
The Watch dog continued, “I was 
looking . into a big ..store when John 
Wijson came in. _He was a poor thin 
little ifelloW. with red hair. His clothes 
wereAfagged arid he looked cold. I 
could see, he . was clutching something 
in his hand. He went searching down 
those.long . aisles looking at the bare 
shelves. At last he found a clerk.” 
“Areiv’t  there any sleeping dolls?” he 
asked.  ̂ .0. ■
“None,” said the clerk. “ Wc haven’t 
any dolls.” ; ■ ■
I want a doll for my sister,” 
John continued. “She’s sick.” .
' “I ’m sorry,” said the clerk again, “but 
we havenT any.”
John -tifient out with his face all screw-i 
cd tip to keep from, crying.
The tdys cleared their throats and 
turned with one accord to the tin sold­
ier. -,He looked gravely at the beautiful 
doll.4 He knew tyhat would ^happen;, 
her beauty .would he marred, her; loveli- 
iiesS’gone forever. Then he said in; a 
husky voice, “It is for Beauty to decide, 
but. I  would hate to see the little boy 
disappoirited.”
The beauty doll half laughed and half
RA©S SnHM I 
CHURCH NOTICES
BT. M IC H A E L  A N D  A L L  A N O E M I i"ori'rr KuhOrt Surrl knd SulllrrliMid AfWMIHk
J>ccemhcr lOlh and l?Ui, Ember 
Days. TO Holy Comuiunion.• « »
Dcccuibor IHih. Fourth Sunday in 
Advent.
8 a in. Holy Cumimiuion
9.4S a.m. Sunday Siliuol, Kindergar­
ten and Bible Clas.ses.
11 a.in. Matins and Seriiiou.
p.iii.'Eveiison}; and .Sennoii with 
pie|>:iration for Chri.’stinas t'oimmmion.
R ir j ' l .A N D  - Dee. loth. 11 a.m..
Matins. Holv tionnmmion and .Sermon.♦ ♦ t
liAST K E L O W N A . Dee. IH. .1 p.m. 
I'A'cnsung aiul Scrinoii.
T H U  U N I T B D  C I I U K C H  O K  C A N A D A  
K in t  U n l l r t l ,  t o n u i  t t i i l i U i  -‘ I. « 'n l l l r r i i a n t  Avpiuir
itev. VV. \V. .M.A., H I).
, M l .  I ’cTCy S . I lo o li ,  UrKaiii.Nt a n d  
-  C lio lr iim iitc r .
M r . J .  A ." L y iic d , I 'l iy u lo il  D ire c to r .
9.45 a.m. Church School; all depart­
ments except the Young People’s.
II a.m. MorniiiK VVor.ship. Sermon 
subject: “If Thou hadst been here.” 
Cliildrou’s talk: "leh Dieii.”
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. White 
Gift Service with Sunday School in 
Cluircli Hall. .Sermon subject: “The 
t'liristmas C?hrist enjoys.”
8.45 i).m. Young People’s Fireside 
Hour.
P I R B T  D A P T I 8 T  C H U R C H  
I t e r .  D . J .  U o v y lan d , I ’a a to r .
A cordial invitation io extended to 
all to attend ;uiy or all of these ser­
vices.
n U T H IC L  R U O U L A R  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H
R lc l i t t r  S t r e e t ,  l*o» to r, M r. CL T lio rn b e i*
Sunday Scliool and Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m.
B.Y.RU. meeting on Friday, at, 8 
P')R'A cordial invitation is extended to 
till to cofuc and worship with us.
EMBARRASSING MOMENTS
CHRi&TlAN SCIENClB SOCIETY 
Smiicrlaiiii B lo c k ,  llcrtiard A v e n u e , oppoaiU Royal A n n e  H o te l
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass, Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday.School, 
10 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
rcstipiony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.Ri.
"IS THE UNIVERSE* INCLUDr 
ING MAN, EVOLVED BY ATOM­
IC vF,OR,CiE?’’ will ;he . the subject of 
the ;Lcs80n-.Sermon pit, Stmday* Dcc-̂  
ember , y ,
One ,bf ; the, Scriptural texts will be 
1. Chronicles 29: 12: “Both riches and 
honour cpine to thee, ̂ nd, tlipu ytiign- 
est over all; and in' thine hand is pow­
er mild''might; and in thine hand it is 
to make great, ;and, to give strength, 
unto all.” ■ ' .
'■Selections will also be read from 
“Science and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, one 
passage being front page 295: “God 
creates and ;governs the universe, in­
cluding man; The univcr.se is filled' 
with spiritual ideas, which He evolves, 
and they are obedient to the Mind that 
makes Them." •
' ’ FREE METHODIST CHURCH ; Richter Street, North.
Sunday ''School, .10 a.m.; preaching, 
11 a.m. and''8:;p*riil‘ ■ \
Song and. Frajae Service, 7.15 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, .8:p.m. 
All .are cordially invited to attend.
Rev. C. P. Stewart, Pastor.
^ADVA'ritOirARMy 
Sunday, 11 a.m., .Holiness meeting; 
2.30 p.m., Sunday School; 7.30 pim.. 
Salvation meeting. . ' ' 1 .
Public meeting, 8 p.m., Thursdays.
Pentecostal" MISSION'
Sunday School, 10 a.m. Praise Ser­
vice, 1 a.iri. Evangelistic, 7.30 p.m.—  
Subject: “When iwilV the present .con­
ditions change? And how?’’ L ■ /
' Tuesday^ 8 p.m.. Prayer. >
• Friday, Bible Study, 8 p.m. , ' -
REV. A. SCRATCH, Pastor.
GUILD OP HEALTH : ^
Christ dwelling in us is the effect 
of the Spirit’s work.. “Being strength­
ened witht .power .through His spirit in 
the [Inward ttnanJ!’' The, wprd used ip. the ' 
Greelc;.'fpr. ̂ 'dwelling" means ,a perman- 
jcnt .^hiding i place, not just a .lodging. 
Then ,i; is, Cjhris.t reigning, Christ fiiK 
ing at the seat' of ,ou|s* being.: What a 
bold and. magnificent prayer it is that 
Christ should £Ojme and have a perman- 
'ent abiding, place .in our heartsl ...And 
this' is reajly 'coniing to know; this is 
the result of wisdom and rcyelatiop^we 
may know Him. . - : .
Saw/
\AftroM Vou 
BlMCOUiy/TEfe.
neiiujwm*
cried. “Oh I ’ll go gladly. There’s 
nothing I’d like better.”
“ And P ll go to. the liftle girl in the 
hospital,” said the mama doll.'
Santa *€13118. entered quietly. He 
stared - in amazement. They were all 
laughing and crying.
“We want to go down after all," they 
chorused.
Santa’s face beamed. The tin soldier 
told him what the watch dog had .seen. 
We are going" he concluded, “even 
tliough we end in the gutter.” v 
Santa got his pack and shouted to a 
brownie to harness his reindeer. The 
toys tumbled in, tjne and all. The ■tin 
soldier brought up in the rear. .
“I wonder,” said Santa smiling,“ if 
John Wilson wouldn’t like a tin sol-, 
dier."
A great weight was lifted from the 
heart of the tin soldier as he. snuggled 
down with the toys in the great pack.
,A chronjc dysp'eptic named. Cholmon-r 
deley, ' , .
Comfilaincd that his insides werO rum- , 
, bondcley, ^
Sa.d his doctor, «Take care.
Of all luxuries beware,
Eat nothing . but bread, that is ^ctum**',,
bondelcy.":;; i
tf
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1 7 8  & 1 7 9
Wc invite you to choose your 
TURKEY. GOOSE, DUCK or 
CHICKEN now for the Christ- 
mbb Dinner.,
W eek-end
Savings
lO c
WORTHY PERFORMANCE OF 
BRIGHT MUSICAL COMEDY I
BASKETBALL BADMINTON
Vernon Visitors Defeat Local TeamSpokane Comets Prove Easy For 
(Continued from Page 1 )  j Kelowna Seniors
On Saturday iveiiinK last, a team
The leading roles were tilayed by j/'I 'lie  game M-heduled lor last Wed-1 from Venioii played against a local 
Mifts Joyce StTiith, as Vivian YiTonc, I nesday between tbe .S(H»k;mc Comets I team on the ccnirts of the Kelowna 
vivacious and temperamental liolly-jaiid (lie local Famous Players took I IJadmiiitoii Club. Some excellent games 
wood screen star, and Mr. Bert Jolm-J place <»ii Saturday evem’iig, when tbe I were playcti, V'ci iioii wimiiiig by nine 
Sion, ni)on wlncse shoulders fell the j visiting team arrived after liaving a | games to .seven, 
task of conlribiitiiig mucb of the com-[ terrible journey' all tbe way. The re­
edy as Clive (Publicity) Brook, thclsnlt of the game wa.s a walk-over for 
.star's press agent, disguised as a* dolt, {tbe Kelowna boys to the time of 4'>-
As a ptrblicity stunt to kcc[> the vivac-|23. ✓
ious Vivian in-tbe limelight, lie plans j 'The visitors were in no wa.V a 'match
PRESH HERRING^ 
per If)...........................
Strictly fresh COD; 
per Ih, .........................
Frc.sli Fore Hams of 
PORK; per lb.........
Fresit PORK for Roast 
ing'; per lf>.......... .
1 5 c  
1 0  c  
1 2  c
1 5 cSMOKED HAMSper lb....................
These Hams have been prepar­
ed by us specially for .the 
Christmas tib:de. Each ham 
carries our unqualified guaran­
tee of exccUdnce.
CHOICE STEER .BEEF 
All hind quarter Roasts, per lb.
1 7 c  &  19c
lO c
P O T  RO A STS O F  
Pot Roasts of 
Beef; 11>.
CHOPPED SUET; 
per 11). .............. ............
MINCE MEAT for pies,* 
first quality: per lb.
1 2 c
1 5 c
1 8 c
PREFER A LOCAL 
GROWN BIRD
The Quality and Price can not be 
equalled. The growers in your 
district will appreciate y6ur sup­
port.
y ^ G a s o r s o '-
BROS., LTD.
PHONES 178 and 179 
CASORSO BLOCK
Ihifurtunatcly, tin; local team which 
planned to go to Vcrnuii <m the .same 
evening was imahle to get away. ’I his 
leani hopes to go to Vernon on Sat­
urday next.
'the Vernon team which i>Iayc<l here 
on • .Saturday was comptised of Mr.s. 
Vcnahics, Miss Simmons. Mi.ss Filz- 
maiiricc, Miss Larkhi, Mes.srs. Bray
the "theft” of her pearl necklace from {for the local hoys, who ontspocde<l 
the safc'ol the Billow Inn, in the foyer {them time aiid time again, and left 
of which the scenes for the two acts {them flat-footed. The Comet team wa.s 
are laid. Despite tlic fact that a rcal|m:ulc up of all football players and
“tough" appears and steals the jewels, j consequently they were ratlicr rougli j shaw, .Solly, Beattie ami Hodgeson. 
they arc finally returned to the safe jin their play, having fifteen fouls call-j '['lie Kelowna team was as follows: 
and are eventually restored to the star, cd against them. {Mrs. Oliver, Miss A. Allan, Miss IT.
Miss Sniitli made her charaetcriza-j Spokane took the lead in the first j Browne, Miss M. Stubbs, Mc.ssr.s 
tion realistic, dispLaying the tempera- few minutes of the game wlie.n a field j Coats. Trcadgold, Hodgins and Bcn- 
incnt looked for in her role. Her sing-1 h.askct and foul were scored, but Kcl-j niorc 
big and dancing was put across thejowna soon caught up and then left
footlights in good style, and her part {them behind. M. Meiklc went on aj Along the Mexican border soldiers 
was ably handled throughput to give {scoring spree iiv tlie first half and ran j ̂ ^rc searching vehicles. One evening 
it just the right touch of humour. {in thirteen' points to top tli^ scorers{  ̂ ^ar full of young people was stopped
Mr. Bert Johnston’s inakc-up was for the night. The locals played in {and the usual procedure of examining 
a laugh in itself. Possibly the funniest {new positions when C. Pettman jtinip-jthc hottom of the car was in ftrogress 
scene in which he appeared was that{cd at centre and Williams and M. M[ei-{whcn one young lady asked: “What
in which he played the part of a woman I kic on the forward line. Griffith re-{ arc you looking for?" 
whose chief delight in life was gossip-{ pkaced Williams, and Snowscll took{ "Arms," replied the sergeant, 
ing. In this .scene and another ill which {the centre po.sition for a few mimilcs{ “Why," remarked the flapper, “it’s 
he enacted the role of tlic dmi '̂fictf {in the last period. {all legs down there."
Knglighninn, both with Miss Smith, lic{ Poole had to jeave the floor with
More college women are entering 
training schools for nurses, is the re­
port, from schools In many sections of 
the-~United States;
turned in hilaripu.s performances. AI-{ four pcrsoifals about half w:iy through {m,,. tcluns were originally .scheduled 
way.s'with a ludicrously red nose mid (the final period and V. Lynch, thcUQpjjjy^ ti,e Vernon Intermediate B 
an exaggerated inoullt, Bert was in his Spokane centre man, followed shortly a„(i the local Intermediate B
usual good forili. afterward. i,Qyg - hooked up in what was to have
Mr, George Benmor', as Adophus Senior C Victims Of Ihtorpjcdiate A heen the preliminary game, and the
Wide, manager of the Billow Inn, had In the opening game the Internicd-{.Northern boys just managed to scrape 
a role that kept him pretty busy{iatc A boys took the long end of a {Qyt a 23-18 victory, 
throughout the Entire performance, and 20-14 score from the n<iw Senior g | _  ^  t-. isj
his QOntributtoHS to the comedy w.ckc squad. j .
cfTcctivc. He appeared in perhaps the j Teams and scores:—• I . conic the two big' holiday
most “catchy’; song of them all, “Three SPOKANE COMETS: B. Scale, gkmes. On. Wednesday, December 21,
Married Martyrs'" with Mr. John.ston 7; G. Forrester, 4; V. Lynjcli, 4; J. j 4̂ ® Vancouver ' Province Senior A
and Mr. Ernie Hill (a Curate). Their! Reilly, 2; B. Budwinklc, 4; R. Erland-T Rom Burrard League
rendition of the “matrimonial blues" j son, 2. Total, 23. • ' I on. the local floor. . This
was one of the hits of the show. KELOWNA FAMOUS PLAYERS h®mii has defeated the Adanacs twice
Mr. Hill, as the Curate who enter- —Williams,. 7; M. Meikle, 13; Griffith, this fall, so the locals have a game on
tained the occasional “naughty notion,” 8; C. Pettman, 12; Snowsell, 2; Poole, their hands for next Wednesday,
made the most of a role that demanded I 2; G. Meikle, 5. 'Total, 49. | And after Province then come Geo,
delicate handling, and he accounted f6r| SENIOR C:—Stibbs, 2; Lewers, 2; | Sparlings Roosters, also from the Sen-
Robinson, 2; Rped; Boyer; Longley, 2; { ior A Burrard loop, for an afternoon
F. Snowsell, 1; Chalmers, 5. Total, l4. game on December 26th, Boxing Day,
INTERMEDIATE A:—Hill; Me-j and after the game—gee!—̂ that some- 
Kay, 4; Maclaren, 2; Ryan, 7;, Beech; {thing new, the gigantic Eskimo Jam
MUSICALE AND SALE
IN AID OF EYE FUND
Attendance At Event Prejudicially Af­
fected By TCliilly Weather
Owing to the incUrinciit weather and 
prevailing sickness, the aUciulaucc at 
the iinisiealc ami s.ilc of home cooking 
wliich was held in the 1.0.0.1'. Tem­
ple on .Saturday afternoon in aid of 
the cliil(l| ên’s eye fund wa.s disapptiint- 
ingly small. Iltrwcvcr, those who at­
tended were ‘very appreciative of the 
delightful musical progratmiic, whicli 
iiichuled violin selccfimis liy Mis.s Isr>- 
hcl Murray, who was accoinpuiiicd at 
the piano by Mrs. A. J. ITitcliard. Vo­
cal numbers were rendered by Mes- 
danics tBcnn ami Alistcr Cameron ami 
by Guy Fisher and Jack IlaimnomI, 
the accompanists being Miss Dllworth
ami Rev. C. Is, Davis. Mrs. A. H. Dc- 
Mara gave a reading which'was much 
enjoyed. The thfinks of the conunittcc 
arc due to all the artists for their ex­
cellent nunihcrs.
The musicalc and sale netted tlic sum 
of J(!24.80. The Eye Fund will receive 
$20, and $4.80 goes to the “Save the 
Children” fund.
Toys rcniainiiig unsold and many 
other articles suitable for Christmas
gifts to children arc at the home rd 
Nurse J'.dgell, Richter Street, and may 
be purchased any day from 3 p.iii, at 
a very small cost. '
A no\«-l kind of wood that abounds 
ill the island of Trinidad, Briti.sb West 
Indies, and is ideal for tlie mamifacture 
of model airplanes, was exhibited re­
cently at the headquarters of the Can­
adian Niitioiial Steainslups. It i.s about
tea times as light as ordinary spruce, is 
soft and has noise-deadening properties, 
A .slab of it iiiigbt be e.xpected to blow 
away with an ordinary indoor draft 
ftoiu an open window. The producing 
tree is called oebroma Hgopus, of the 
family malvaeae and the product is also 
ealletl corkwood. Possibly Canada will 
import large quantities for use when 
lightne.ss, softness .'uid iusttlalion again­
st noise are prime factors.
nmaamreamm
FREE TURKEYS
EMPRESS THEATRE, DECEMBER 22nd
will be drawn for at 9 p.m. 
at the
Win a turkey ami see the scfeeii adaptation of the fatuous John
Giilsw’orthy play—
99“ THE SKIN GAIWE
A British Production
NET PROCEEDS for the Kelowna General Hospital.
Sponsored by the Girls’ Hospital Aid.
Matinee, 3 10c and 2Sc ICvoning, 7 and 9, I5c and 40c
I9-lc
Daynard, .7; Poole. Total, 20.
Vernon , Boys Win Wednesday
Preliminary - i
On Wednesday last, when the Spok-
niany laughs
Mi.ss Eva Jenkins, as Mrs. Alltalk, 
society reporter, for the “Vernon Vul 
ture,” played the part well. As Mr.
Alltalk, husband of the ipquacious lady,
Mr. W. B. Brcdin brought to the 
stage a mirth-provoking characteriza­
tion excellently portrayed.
Miss Brenda Carruthers, as Cynthia 
Carstairs, the hotel clerk, displayed her]solo in her usual good voice. Next camel 
histrionic abilities in amorous scenes {the gay “toreadors,” “Cook" Ry'ah and | 
with Mr. "“Birfjny” Smyth, the income] Dave Campbell, resplendent in cos-{ 
tax specialist in love with her, ' Mr. {’tume, in a song and dance number, fol- 
Smyth; appearing in duets with Miss lowed by the “bull,” Lloyd • and Arth-j 
Carruthers' and in solo numbers, han-{ ur Willianis^ which they slew in a cold-[ 
died his p^rt capably. blooded manner. Patrons of the cab-'j
The second part of the programme U*’®*- grouped about the stage, yv?re 
opened with a cabaret scene| the first I ®‘̂ *®rtained with a final number by 
entertainers being ^Miss- Marjorie Jol- ^*ss Jolley, a captivating Spanish [ 
ley and Mr. M ''.  R. Carruthers in a j  
Viennese waltz, a rhythmic dance , The role of the detective called in I 
gracefully executed. They were follow- find the lost necklace was portrayed 
ed by Mrs. J. H. Treriwitfi, as a Span- Mr, C. E. Campbell,
ish singer, who sang' an appropriate j put fear in the-hearts, of the hotel
' guests. He also sang a humorous song.
boree at the Royal Anne Hotel.
THE GROCER
PHONE 214 KELOWNA
YOUR
CHRISTMAS DINNER
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
, introducing a number of local charac- 
ters in the final verse.
^   ̂ j Mr. V. D. “Turk" Lewis-represented
the tough who stole the jewels and 
who, in'turn, was held up. He cut a 
comical figure in the juvenile role of
“Wee  ̂ Georgie," another character bit. { Special Values for Dec. 16th, 17tih, 19th 
Vivian ViTone’s secretary and maid 
were. played by “Shorty” Lewers and 
Mabel Jenkins, respectively. The cam­
eramen who recorded Vivian’s arrival
will do us good. Let’s resolve to make it one. I^rices are 
.very low and it need not . be expensive. We want to help 
you to be: happy.
Make it' the outstanding feast of 
a ^  the year. Our complete stock 
of High Quality Delicious Foods 
offer many suggestions'that will 
help to make your Christmas Din­
ner a real success.
NABOB TEA; per lb. . ...... . .....  39c
®
Y O U R  I
C h r i s t m a s  S t o r e
L E T  U S  H E L P  ¥ 0 U  S O L V E  Y O U R
O l i T  P R O B L E M S !
LADIES’
HOSIERY
MEN’S GIFT SLIPPERS
KAYSER
What is nicer 
-than these lovely 
.sheê  , stockings ? 
Merchry and Kay-' 
ser; also p u re  
\vools atid silk and 
wools. Friced 
from—*
50C-S1.95
Our stock is most 
complete and well 
'.sized.
A Very large assort- ' 
ment of these. Felts, 
Romeos, Operas, at 
almost any price; .
$1.00 to $2.95
^  St>tiy
WOMEN’S WOOL SCARVES in Botany wool. 
Contrasting stripes on brigand green; signal red. 
orange peel and fawn beige. Also plain colours 
with contrasting ^  $ 2 '^ ^
ends.
SWEATER BLOUSES, suitable for almost every 
occasion. Laej  ̂ knit, fancy sleeves and in a large 
range of colours and sizes. Bat w'ing 
sleeves; priced at !...... ..... . . $3.95
English STILTON CHEESE, lb.
NUTS
Shelletl WALNUTS, pcs , lb. 30c 
Shelled WALNUTS, J^’s, lb. 40c
- Shelled Almond^ Valencia lb. SOc
Shelled Almonds, Jordan, lb. 60c 
Shelled Pecans, halves, lb..... 90c
' Blanched Ahnonds, lb, .......... 90c
; 'Blanched Peanuts, pkt. 20c
• Whole Filberts, lb. ...... 18c
; 'Whole Almonds, S.S., lb. ...... 20c
Whole Walnuts, Mane., lb....: 17c
Whole Brazils, washed,: lb. 18c 
•Peanuts; fresh roast, 2 lbs. .... 25c
Chestnuts, per lb. ..... 20c
Mixed Nuts, balanced; 2 lbs. 35c 
, Our Nuts are all new.
CITRUS FRUITS
Jap Oranges, No. 1. box .... 95c 
Calif. Navels, doz. 30c,. 40c, 50c 
Grape Fruit, 126s; 4 for 25c 
Grape Fruit, Flor., 80.s, 2 for 35c 
Lemons, large Sunkist, doz. 50c 
Grapes; local Sheridan, lb. ...: 10c 
Grapes, Cak, Einperor;'2 lbs. 35c 
Bananas, 2 lbs. for ... 25c
CONFECTIONERY
Chocolate Bars; 6 for. .. ..... 25c
‘Hard Mixed Candy; 2 lbs. 2Sc 
C)Id fashioned Chocolates; lb. 30c 
Four-tn-one. Mixed; per Ib..... 30c
( Box Chocolates.
, 3-lb. Hand Rolls for . ........ $1.35
'3-lb.: Christiuas Pack for .... $1.75
/Fhe' value Ms in the 'Contents, 
not the box.
Pop Corn Balls, each ....5c
Lily Wliite Syrup, 2*s, tiiv.... 23c 
Baker’.*-; Chocolate, 30c
Fry’s Chocolate, ^ ’s 2 8 c
- Dot Chocolate, sweet. --- 30c
ALMOND
Bowe’s Almond Icing, 1 
tin for
ICING, ETC.
lb.
„  , . —  S5c
Bowe s pure Almond Paste, for 
'icing and macaroons; lb.'7Sc 
Robinson’s Almond Paste, lb. 45c 
Ground Almonds, per lb. ...... 65c
Pineapple Rings, • each 5c
Crystallized^Gherries, lb. .....: 70c
Drained Cherries, per lb. .....SOc
Icing Sugar; 3*4 lbs. for 25c 
Crystallized Ginger; per lb. 2Sc 
Preserved Ginger; 1 lb. jar,...20c 
Preserved Ginger. 2-lb. jar....3Sc 
Maraschino Cherries, bottle....2Sc .
FIGS AND CLUSTER 
’ RAISINS
Smyrna pulled Figg, per lb.....20c
Smyrna Layers, per Ib. .......... 20c
Smyrna Layers, ^-Ib. pkt. .. .10c 
Smyrna Cooking: 3 4f>s. for 25c 
B lack Figs; Calif.; per lb. 10c 
Cluster Raisins, 3 cr. J^s; pk. 18c 
Cluster Raisins, 3 cr.*1’s, pk. 30c 
..Glu.ster Raisins, 3 cr. I’s; pk. 35c
CHRISTMAS CRACKERS 
AND STOCKINGS
in wide range at lower prices. 
Sec them. ^11 English made. ’
We have everything you require 
for Christmaa Cakes and Pud- 
vding& If you have been put- 
tmg it off get-busy.while you 
have yet time.
CALL, PHONE OR MAIL 
YOUR ORDERS.
Free Delivery.
■> Business- Is -Ser
SPANISH TABLE RAISINS
I at the Inn were Max'Oakes and L e n {  3 crown, pkg. 30c;.. 4 crown pkg. 40c
* : SMYRNA LAYER FIGS
The characters mentioned in the { 6 cr., per Ib.....25c 4 cr., per lb. 20c
foregoing have to do  ̂mostly with the '  SHELLED ALMONDS 
thread of the plot, but niany 9̂  the { Jordan, per lb., 60c 3 crown, lb. 50c
'bright features of the show were con­
tributed by the hew of nennv .hnr„. GROUND ALMONDS, per lb. .... 70c
I girls who appeared in song and dance { ALMOND PASTE, per lb.
W§|-st€*n.<s as nnfT<ae nrirl tnaf#lc '• 'T'Tî sxr, in_ i '_' . ' _~'”■ { Bleached RAISINS, lb. .... 25celuded Wilma Treadgold, Patsj^ H a m -j------------- ---- —— ——— --------—-
ilton, Rene Jennens, Ella 'Cameron, 1 SEEDLESS RAISINS; per lb, .... 15c
lusm 4 o ewee::'
I
GROCERS PBbRESd;* ' ' BLOCK.  ; ‘ Jg
^  DON’T FORGET—ESKIMO JAMBOREE, DEC. 26tK ^
Appledale Creamery Butter, 3 lbs. 75c
Kelowna Creamery Butter; 3 lbs. 85c
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS; 3 tins for 35c
Fanny Lewers, Bee Harvey, Gertrude { Recleanecl CURRANTS; 2 Ib.s. for 30c 
McDonald. Dorothy Harvey and Mar­
garet Fumerton, and were enthusiastic- i 
ally received.
Visitors to the hotel, Avho also parti­
cipated in the cabaret scene, were i 
played by Page Robinson,- Maurice]
Meikle, Pax Weatherill, Ian Macfar-i 
lane, Evelyn Ward, Eileen McDonald,]
Audrey Hughes and Eileen Conway.
They formed an attractive mixed chor­
us, adding another bright feature to| 
the show.
The final tableau.x, "Britannia," in]
CANNED OYSTERS
4-oz., 20c 8-oz., 35c 16-oz., 65c
CANNED SHRIMPS
Dry, 25c Wet, 2Sc
AYLMER CORN, 2’s; 2 tins for 25c
Royal City, No. 6 PEAS; 2 tins 25c
Columbia GUT BEANS; 2 tins for 2Sc
which the whole cast appeared, featur- CHOICE TOMATOES, 2}4 tins 10c
ed Mabel Jenkins as “Britannia," with 7 *~p — 'TT— — ------ —
two oarsmen. Max Oakes and Len wai ORANGES, per box ..........  95c
.standing on cither side. Boy .Scouts, SUNKIST NAVEL ORANGES
Sea Cadets,- Girl Guides and nurses, j 30c, 40c, 50c, 75c, 9̂5c per dozen
carrying the flags of Empire, paraded XMAS MIXED CANDY, per lb. 20c 
across, tlie stage to tlie accompaniment j » TrtTr4’kPTr>'B> a •» t —7~~7T
of orchestral music and a vocal ALLSORTS; Ih. 30c
led by Mi.ss Smith. j ASSORTED KISSES; per Ib. .... 17c
Orchestral selections and accompaiiT 1 FAMILY MIXED; 3-lb. box . ... .. 8Sc
iments were played by the Kelowna KrtT>rg.  ̂ ----1 -------------
High Hatters, whileMiss Ruby Jdllev f .....-
played^the piano acconipaninrehts for aj OEAPE FRUIT; .4 for 25c
number of the, sopgs and dance steps. I ̂  full supply of Fresh VEGETABLES 
Dancing arrangements were in the
haiuls;.of the Misses Jolley. | DON’T FORGET Eskimo Jamboree,
To the stage manager and producer,. r December 26th
Mr. J. , Johnston, goes a big share of 
the credit for a successful show.
 '
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GLOVES are being offered this season in all the 
sleek, smooth, leathers and the newest shades. 
Cape, kid, suede, chamois and chainoisette. Lin­
ed and unlined. Also a large range of wool 
gloves for'both women O A
and cbildreii. Prices from to
PURSES^, h a n d b a g s  and Evening Purses make 
an ideal gift for Christmas. Pouqh shape, under­
arm and .strap.s are being shown. Colours in 
brown, tan, navy, black, red and green. AIT 
made with a zipper g g ^ Q Q
DRESSING 
GOWNS AND 
SMOKING 
JACKETS 
for Christmas
We are showing 
a beautiful range 
of .imported Eng-, 
lish DRESSING 
GOWNS in all 
wool with neat 
plaid .trim, fancy 
striped flannel 
and fancy moire 
silks. One of the.se 
will make an ideal, 
gift for the nian  ̂
who desires qual­
ity, conifont and 
smartness. Priced 
at—
$4.25, $8.95
$10.50, $12.00
and up.
GIFT SCARVES by Forsyth, in a beautiful, range 
of silks. These come in Paisley patterns, spots 
,  a,.d ;fi«ur«d rilk,. g j ^ ^ ^  j f i . Q O
Priced from
pocket inside. Prices '
HOUSE SLIPPERS for tired feet make a wel­
come Christmas gift. Plain pumps, cuban heels 
• and coloured linings. Black, blue C O  PCA 
red and green; priced at .....  ..
Also one in kid with pom pom and ĥ ilf d*"! OK 
inch heel: blue, brown and black .......
HANDKERCHIEFS are something every one 
wants for Christmas and we can supplj' j'our
needs. They are prettier than 5c
ever and cheaper. From ...... to 50c
W Fancy Boxes are lovely, too. White with coloured corners and plain white CO OK
(lUOC to fDtUmrUU'embroidered. From, a hoxii
LINGERIE, of course, is very acceptable. Pyjama 
Suits with coolie'coats to match in all the new 
shades. Gowns, tailored and lace trimmed.
. Knickers, Panties and Bloomers in tailored and
lace trimmed at all prices 50c $1.95
MEN’S CHRISTMAS N E C K W E ^. All the
new Christmas Neckwear is on display and you . 
~wtl̂  be j ileased with the beautiful range of pat- 
teriis'^and colours.
75 c , $ 1.0 0 , $ 1.5 0 , $ 1.75
DENT’S GLOVES. What could he more^practi;
, cal than a pafr of Dent’s Gloves for ^hristmas? 
We have a splendid range of cape skin, Mocha, 
.suede, peccary hog, goat and buckskin, lined 
and uiiHiied, to choose from. Dent’s Gloves are 
not only smart in appearance, but are. comfor­
table a.s well a.s serviceable.
GIFT HANDICERCHIEFS. Men's fancy linen 
and lawn initialled Hand- Q A a  (151 A A  
kerchiefs; 3 in a gift hox: I9VL/ &
Plain white Irish' I.incn ......  20c, 35c, 40c and 50c
GIFT SOX. The most ii.sefiil gift of all. Wc- 
have an minien.se range of wool and silk and 
wool .sox in the newest patterns to choose from. 
Jaeger,^Wolscy. Woods. Two Steeple and Hole-
per garment'—.
proof.
Priced 50c, 75 c , $ 1.0 0 , $1.50 §
THE MERCURY VAN RAALTE GLOVE 
SILK in gowns, combinations,^ vests, panties, 
bloomers and brassieres arc a knock-out and 
so cheap. Per garment—
I  $ 1.0 0 , $ 1.5 0 , $1.95 ,0 $3.00
TOWELS put up in cclapliane make an attractive 
gift. With coloured borders and two face cloths
to match, nothing could be 8 5 c  to 8 1 .5 0
PLEASE REMEMBER the Girls’ Hospi­
tal Aid, Empress ; Theatre. “SKII^ 
GAME.’’ Two shows, Dec. 22nd. You 
may win a turkey!
nicer. From Don’t forget—Eskimo Jamboree, Dec. 26th.
PHONE 215 THE PRACTICAL GIFT STORE
■......
KELOWNA, B.C.
